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INTRODUCTION 
Statement ¢f the Probl em 
In fourteen sou the~ sta tea there a.I-e workers known as 
. Jeane~ Supervising Teachers .. The emplo'Yl!lent o:f these ~rkers 
is made possib~e through the Jeanes Fund f'or Negro rural. edu-. 
cation. These teachers .act as teacher-helpers, going from one 
school to anotheT, assisting the teachers in cbnrge . Somo of 
them supervise several. sma11 counties, while on the other 
hand• a large county may have two or more supol"Visors . 
McCUiston (21) snyst 
The most effective superv~D!on of teachers in service 
is done through the Jeanes supervisors , \1ho apend all 
of their time in rural school£ as 'helping teachers' • • • • 
Their work bas made a subs tan tis.l improvement in teaching 
methods and better living conditions in rural cammund-
t1es .. The schools of' the counties that have no Jeanes 
supervisors receive practically no sys tenn tle, supervision. 
Since this plan of' supervision apparently is the only one 
in operation for Negro schools i .n the South; it seemed desir-
able to make a .study of the work of the Jeanes teachers . A 
few studies have been made of regional and state programs., 
but none • so .far as the writer was abJ.e to find,. has b&en 
made of a eounty program of' as detailed naturo as this one . 
The problem of this investigation is to present a detailed 
a.oc-ount of the activities of the Jeano-s teachers in Christian 
County, Kentucky, and to indicate the influence of the Jea.neJl 
Fund and Jeanes pro&'"X'run upon the sehool and comt1uni ty lif'e of 
. the Negroes in that county . 
The purpose of this stu.cty is to asce-rtain important facts 
about the organization, act1 vi ties , . methods and accol11plisimlent:S 
of the Jeanes program in Christian County, Kentucey s:tnee the 
beginn~ng of the program in ardel' to 
1 . Gain some conception as to its place in halp1:r.g to 
meet the educa tioml needs among llegroe.s • 
2 . C>rfer sugges tiona ..for tho improvement of the program .• 
3 . Show the relation o·f.' the Jeanes progran t-o the improve• 
ment of hotne-making in Chricrtia.n County . 
4 . Sugg-est the possibil.1 ties of this prog~a:m in other 
eo't.mtie.s where there r:ay b.e o. need for such. 
The Yn:'i tar w!l.l present the pr.ogram._ through methods and 
results o:r the work , in such a vra.y that 1 ts contribution to 
the development of Negro rural.. education may be indicated and 
in some measure evaluated. 
HISTORICAL BAOKGROUED 
The legal tit~e of th1a fuhd 1a The Negro Rura~ Sebool 
Fund~ Anna T. Jean~s Foundation. It is general.ly known silnpl.y 
as the Jeanes Fund. This :founda t,ion resulted from a million 
dolJ.Q.r gift by the late Anna T . Jeanes$ a quakeress of .Phila-
delphia. At seventy-two ye.:ars ot age Mias Jeanes remained th$ 
sole b.eir to the o:ombined for-t'l.l.nes of her father and sovera~ 
brothern ~ some of whom had l."G.ft estates of considerable size • 
The totnl property thus vm.s large and in realization <>'f' in-
creasing age., she began to invest5.gate vra.ys to spend it for 
social be tte:r.ment,. W..ss: Jeanos e-stab~iehed a home for aged 
and infirm Friends and lived there b.srs.elf . She aided a num-
bar of Philade~phia chnrl ties, including the R0111e for Aged ancl. 
Infirm Colored Persons and the HaoG foF Destitute Colored 
Clrl.ldren. Her first recorded gift to the cause of Nagro ed-
ucation \'laS to the Fort Valley ~lonus.l and Indust:_rlnl. Institute 
oi' Fort Valloy, Georgia (24, p . 23} . 
Spanking to a visitor 1n rognrd to making a contribution 
tO-ward the education of 1legro children in the South, Misn 
Jeanes remarked., "Others hava given to the large schoolSJ if 
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I could, I Should like to help the little country scboolau 
( 6, p . 2) . Uot 1<>-116 al.'ter this eonversa tion she decided to 
se-t o.side a fund eons;tst"Uzg of i-ncome-bearing aecUI'itiea for 
tho furthering and .fostering of rudimentary &ducation in sme.l1 
Negro r~l schOols . The -amount rm.s fixed at one million 
dollars with the adlnon1 t.ion that no part of the fund should 
ever be used 1'07> any la:rge school (25#~ p . iii) • 
The deed oi' trust i'or the .fund is dated April 22, 190'7J 
the certi~i.oai;e o.f 1ncorpora.tion i _s dated :tiovenber 20~ 19cY/; 
b-ut the :1'1-rst l'eSUlAr meet~.ng oi' the i'ull Boan! was held on 
P:eb~ry 29, 1000 (10_. p _. l95) . Miss Jeanes stipul.ated tll!lt 
the Board should co)."!..s:1st of Wil11Wl'l Ho\7ard Tnft, not yet in-
aUo"tllrato-d Presid-ent of the United States , Andi'e-\V Carnegie, 
Hollis B. Frisse~l., Boo-kel.' T _. Washington~ George Foster Peabody, 
and any other individuaJ..s thin .sroup mshed to includo {25, 
p . s) . Those s-eJ.scted -were Robe!'t R_. Moton, later pre-sident o£ 
TusJreegeo Institute~ James c. llap1er or Nashville , Tenne.ssee, 
James Hardy Dil.J.~rd of He-w Orleans, Robart L. Smith o.f Te.ms_. 
Samuel C M.itche~l o£ Riclmlond, Virginia. Robert c_. Ogden, 
We.l. 'tol" Hines Page, David C. Barrow,. Abrahatn Grant, Benton 
Gil.reath_. Ge<>rge McAneny and Ta~oott 1iUiwns. Among these 
tr-ustees were repres.entntives fr01.1. both the 'White and lTegro 
r-aces, m1.d from both the northern and southern sectiona of 
the United State-s (10., p . l95) . The original president of the 
·9-o; 
tm.U'ldation :m.s Janes Dillard# who served until June 1931 
vTi th headqus.rters at Charlottesville; Vi.rsinia . He was 
succeeded by Arthur D. Wrie;ht uith headquarters at Washington. 
D. c. 
During the f1~$t few years of' ·the organization, the 
greater p~rt of the appropria tiona granted Vier-a fotr sn1aries 
o£ teacheTs of industrial work in ind1vidtl0.1 achoola; :Tor tho 
extension of sehool terns; and f'or supplementing the s.ala!'iea 
of' the rtu>al school teachers (25# p . ·1) .- The trustee-s vrere 
at a. l.oss aa to how beet the limited incoma o:f' tho F'und could 
'bG nade to count for the greatest good to the greo.teat nur.tbe:r 
over so la._rge nn area. . It \7as .fino.l~y decided to employ .n 
teacher# trained in handicraft. to s~rve se~er.al schools . 
Cities had employed teachers or seutng and wood~~rk to go 
:from school to school on c-ertain dn:ys • and 1 t was thought 
that auch a plan .ndeht be worked 1.n tho rural districtD (10 # 
p . l96) . 
T.hc first teacher employed by a county superintendent 
to do such \70l'k and to be paid by the Jeanes Fund was in 
Ibervill.o Paris.h1 Louisiana~ \There L . E. Messick as supor-
in.tende.nt . The teacher s r-e . 1l. L-. Sorrell and the salary 
paid vm.s $42. 50 per month f'o.r eicht months . Ii1rs . Sel~rell had 
headquarters in tha school. at; Pl.aequamne,. tho pal'iah seat • 
v;here she worked two days in tl:!e 1eek• devoting t.!'lG other 
tW'ef) days to :five schoo:ts within i'airly easy reach (lO. P • 
19-7) . Sixty-five au.eh teachers ~:re gradually placed :(l.nd 
began worlt durlng the session 1.908-09 (1.8) . 
Among the es:rly l .etteJ>S received by the trus-tees of the 
Jeane.s Fund, there was one from Jackson Davis , then superin-
tendent of lienrieo Goun-ty,. Virginia (10, p. 19'7) . He wanted 
an industrial. teacher to sertr-e his t~hoie county. After much 
correspondence, the trustees agreed and h& employed Virginia 
E. Randolph, who became the first Jeanes supervising t~acher . 
Davis (8, p . 96) stated: 
!the county ·was fortunate in securing .for thia work 
Virginia E. Randol!)h, who had taUl""Jlt a. rural school in 
the coun-ty- tor thirteen years._. and by her d-evoted and 
tireless e-t'fo-rts bad trn.n:si"onited a sha.bby ll ttle sehool. 
house into s. neatl-y white washed,. two- room building 
with attractive grotmda, wh.ieh served as a school, 
Sunday school , and .canter of a11 good work for the 
neighborhood.. In October 1908 ~ &he sat to work to 
v1s1 t the 23 Negro .schools# meeting the peo_ple .and 
tea. coors., a.nd aBking their e.o-oparation. Tb$ pa trona 
were invited to the schools and organized into 1m~ 
provement LeQg.Ues.. and soon al.l the schools began to 
ts.1.-o on a different appearance. Simple repairs were 
made,. floors and '\vi.ndows 1.1ere regularly washed, stoves 
were poll$hed,. \1alks were laid off, and flowers set out 
in tbe yards . Regular periods were set aside for s.ew-
ing, ma t-mnldng,~ c-ooking • and 'iTnrious kinds of work 
tbnt were suggested by the materials at hand. 
From counties where the 1ndustria.1 teacher confined her 
work to tour o~ five schools~ there came letters asking wh~ 
she could not go to others . Furthermore, 1 t was found tb:a. t 
the tendency was for the 1ndu.st%'1al teacher to give too much 
ot her time to the one school. at which she bad her headquarte»s 
-a· 
(10, p . l.9'7) . Thoref'o~ the Rem-ico plan was much to be pre-
:fertoed. Concerning the Henrieo plan, Davis (8, p . 9'7} snid: 
T.b.is was the or1gin of what DF . Dillard called the 
"Henrico Plan" of industrial training and supervision 
of Negro schools~ nnd hO- adopted this method very 
largely in adm.inisteTing the Jeanes Fund in the south• 
ern states . The supervising industrial teachel." is 
appointed by the county superintendent# and works 
under his direction in as ma.n:y of the rural schools as 
lnBY be reached. the salary being paid by the Jeall$S 
Fund.. Where tho teacher eover.s a. large te:uri. tor:r 
soraa provision is usua.l.ly made by the loeal. bon:rds to 
defray ~ traveling expenses of the teacher. 
Afte-r the first few yoo!"s the e,xpendi tures of the Board 
were e.lmost wholly fo-r the salaries of thes& supervising teach-
ers (25 . p . 4} . The ti:t1os · of the-se persons have varied greatlY• 
They bave .been called supervising industrial toaebQrs, Jeanes 
teachers, county supe-rvisors, Jeanos supervisors, and Joones 
. 
\7orkers . It seems tha. t the tel'lil Jeanes Teacher is gena rally 
most acceptable . 
The business o-r tM..se Jeanes tea(}he!'3 is to help and en-
courago the l"'Ura:l teachers; to introduce into the sma11 co'Wltry 
school sixqple indu~tries; to give talks and lessons on sanita..-. 
tion, cles.nJ..ineaa, etc . ; to organize clubs f'or the better.mont 
or the school and neighborhood (13) . These teachers have no 
definite program to follow. nor are they given any specific 
instructions to carry on their work. Dillard (9) defines the 
dut1.es of the Jeanes teacher thus: 
It is the school that must teach these poor folk to 
havo and cultivatG a gn.rd&n, to cook the stuff',. to make 
- 12• 
t.UJd mend thei:r clothes~ to lre_ep the:iz' roonw clean, and 
to trim kerosene lamps . The country school must not 
only teach the chilcb:•en, but through clubs of mothers 
and f'athers the country teachers must he:tp tb...e pl'esent 
generation ••• ~··~····Tbis supervising teacher goes her . 
rounds to the small rural sehoo.ls and introduce~ and 
nuparrtses simple_ forms of industrial work. Some-
times she :finds the teacher of the one-room school able 
to- carry on the work i-n her absence . SonetimesJ she 
he..s to do al.l this ltind of teaching heTself • Sane-
times, through tho good ~rvices of the cotmty superin .... 
tendent 6 she ge.ts all tba teachers together and 1ngtruets 
ther:l ho\1 to do the work. Ine 1dantally, on her rounds, 
she organizes the .fo..the!'s .and ll'lothers for school and 
home improvement. Incidentally she helps and encolll'O.ges 
the local teaChers who are off in the background. nnd 
are in soro need of he1p and encouragement . 
The Joanes tea-cher teaehe.s in the va:rious rural aohool.s 
aimp1e industrial uork~ he1ps the regular toacbe~ with he~ 
vrork, ro1sen money :f'or the extension of school tenns, the 
erection of new buildings~ tne improve,oant o~ b~dings and 
grounds, too supplementing of' teachers • salarie.s and the pur-
chase o£ school mate~ial.$ 1 heips tho women o:f' tho c0li3Wlllity 
to can and sew, holds teachers' ma&ting.s, dia-tt'ibute.s Eruppl.i~s; 
and in general does anything to ·promote the wel.far& o£ too 
Negro people and especial.1y of' the liagro school.G o£ tb..e country 
1n which she workD (251 p . 19) . The onl.y instructions to the 
Jeanes teachers have al\7o.ys been as follows {25, p . l7):_ 
1 . The work of any 1ndi vidual Jeanes teacher must be 
determined by (a) the TTishes of her superintendent. 
(b) thn needs of tho loeal situation in t-:lhich she is 
workine; and (c} her own particular tnstos and abilities . 
2 . Tho Jeanes teacher must a.l'\'Jays be prilm.rily a helper 
rather than a supervisor. 
3 . The Jeane-S bencher Illtl:St be recognized as a regular 
omployee of the local school ays tem o.nd as such responsible 
to the local superintendent and school board in a~1 
matters ;pertaining to her work. 
The question has been .frequently asked o..a to t'he type of 
train.ihg l'..ecessary to become a Jeanes tea.che~ • Thus far no 
attempt b.a~ been ma"de to have a eourae of stUdy or an institu-
tion tor the special task of training Jeanes teachers • In 
each case the ael.ection of the t~cher is made by the l.oeal 
superintendent. i.n -consultation with the Sto.te Agent for Negl'O 
Schools ,. from the best avni.l.c.ble material 1n tho county or 
some teacher .from elsewhere who appears to have the qualifica-
tions ne-cessary for that particUlar situation (251 p . l9} . In 
the b-iography of Virginia Randolph:~ Wright (24, p . 25} says: 
One eannot discover eny\vhe-re in her tra.ining, exeept 
it be 1n ubat she ~eceived from her own mother, eiJ.",T-
thing on which her subsequent work was based. 'l'o say 
that abe possessed or evolved a pbilosophy or education 
is to ·use a high--sounding :phra~~ to deacribe a sirq:>J.e 
thing. Miso Randolph did undoubtedly vro.rk out an 
npproaeh to educe. tional problems tha. t ~was the p.roduc t 
of r4lr O\'ln mind and exper:ienc-9s .. and today no doubt 
1 t might bo called a philosophy of education# but. Miss 
Rando~pll would never bave n&li ttod to lmVirl8 ney 
t~philosophy" 1n her \10Tk when she began teaching in 
Henrico County nbout 1.893. 
In a statement to the Ba.a.rd of Trusteea June, 1900. the 
pres-id-ent of the F<;>undation suggested that tho b&st plan £01.' 
ucin,s the J~anes monay was { ) to get something a:ddi tionnl 
front the school a.uthori ties, (b) t .o get thO co-ope-ra t1 ve effort 
o:r the people tlwmselves, and (c-) to improve th"G effectiveness 
of the school and widen its neighborhood inO.uonce by in'ftro--
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ducing industrial featuJ:-Gs (3) . Goncerning tlrl.a plan, Ayers 
(5) stated: 
Wo:r-k has aetual.ly been carried on nlong all threo of thene 
lineD. ono ot too prineipl.es rigidl-y adhered to l:uJ.s been 
avoidanoo ot doing any~1ing to 1essen the responsibilit.T 
of the rag:ular school ot:f'le ie.J.s • The work haS' been one 
of: co .... operati.on and encou.ragament, not of displacement or 
ubstitution. 
In regard to. the gro1i'th of too ntllllber o£ Jeanes tonchers 1 
Washington ( 25, I> . 235) report edt 
The Jeane-s workers, particularly :among the s:umll rural 
school.S 1 have grown steadily in munbel"n and in ilnpOrt-
anee . The chie.f limitation haS been a. financ!_u.l. one; 
the sustaining f'und bas been taxed to the liml t, and 
even when supplemented from other so'Ul'oos is not equa1 
to the delnands made upon it· for supervls.o-r.a • :salaries 
Despite this fact·, such superviso-rs have steadily in-
creased in numbers . In 1908, there were 65 of these 
teaellOTs in as ma.ny count.ies snd 10 statas . In ~03l 
there were 329 supervisors i'roru. nenrly as many connti.as 
in 15 a ta te.s . A Jeanon Conference he~d at Tu&keogee 
in l93J. tro;S attended by 313 Jaa:n&S Supervisors .from 
3l..O count:tes. 
Mack (ZO ,_ p . 38) $ in di.s-cu.sain,g the same eonf'oreooe • 
reported: 
These 313 supervisors were· i'rom 15 sta. tes; they repre-
sented 6.559 ono-teacher ·s-chools, 2 ~ 589 two•teaeher 
schools, 11,137 teachers, and about one-bali.' million 
children. 
Th.e ln.test information on the number of J-eanea teachers 
employed at this tim.o, VJS.S given by Arthur D. Wright, Presi-
dent o:f tho Jeane-.s Foundati-on .in a letter to tho writer. Mr 
Wright stated: 
By s tn t~s-. malo and femaJ.e • the number of Jennes 
Teachors employed and the t-otal for each state, are 
-~5-
as f'ollows: 
11ale Female Total. 
Al.a'ba.ma 1 36 '91 
A:rkansas 0 J.2 12 
Florida 0 25 25 
Georgia 0 55 35 
K-entucky 0 9 9 
Louisiana 5 21 26 
r~ississippi 3 42 45 
Missouri 0 .. 4 4 
Uoyath Carollm l.O 4? 57 
Oklahoma 2 .14 16 
South Carolim 2 35 ~ 
Tetmessee l 24 25 
Texas 2 32 34 
Virginia 5 59 ·· 64 
T'ota~ '3! ~ ~ 
The last f'igures we hAve available show tba.t our Jeanes 
Teaeh.era VIO%'k .;1 th an average of 3'7 teachers oaeh. Using 
that avo.N;~.ge and multiplying 1 t by 426 we .find that the 
Jeanes TeaeheT3 wo~k with a tota1 of 1S,762 teachers . 
Data pertaining to the histo~y o:f the Jeanes program in 
Kentucky have been very di~f'icul t to obtain. due to f'n11ur to 
keep adequate reco~da . i"be following inf"o1~tion has been 
secured through correspondence with Arthur D. Wright, President 
of' tlle Jeanes Foundation and L. N. Ta:y:tor , State Agent f'or 
Negro Schools in Kentucky . 
The first State Agent for Negro schools appointed in 
Kentucky was F . c. Button. He began work in 1.911 and was one 
or the .f1r.st three state agents employed in tb.G South. The 
next year he began his efforts to put the Joo.neo program in 
operation. The first Jeanes teacher was appoint&'! in Cl.a:rk 
County i.n 1913 . Her name '\7aS Fl:ore-no_o G. Anderson. In 19J.5 
three more teachers war-e a.ppo~nted in l3oyle .- tJontg-omeey ~ and 
MuhJ.enberg counties and one Jeanes waeher for the Sta be . At 
some t1.me between 1915 and 1924 another State worker was ent-
. ···.' ) 
played. !t s-eems evident, ho\1Sver, that although the-se two 
toachGrs were called State workers, yl)t their aetivitie:s must 
have been quite limited. m.-. Taylor stated: 
When I ow,ne. into tll.e ael:'V1¢e in this state we had two 
sta '00 vtorkara, Mr.s . T. L . Anderson o.f Fran.ltf'ort and 
:f.lrs . L . w. Taylor o:f Fayette County. Weithor of thelft 
had any tra.vel. al.lotTance 1 .and when th&y did traw~ in 
the perl'ormano-o. or duty they were l~mited to what they 
eouJ.d do on the .sr:all. salary o.f ~7P ·€1- month. 
During the yearn tlm t :followed. Jeanes teachers \v.er& em-
pl.oyed in .fifty-three counti-es in Kentucky • ·Not at a.rr;r time • 
however:~ wa-s the progran1 active in a~l fi:r~-... tbree counties 
simultaneously. Counties were dropped and added continual.ly 
aeeording to variability o£ economic conditions and. abi1ity 
to qualify :f"or aid from the Jeanes Fund. 
Th~ Joane,s ,Proe;,r:a.m in Cbfist1p.n Count;r 
The first Jeanes teacher emplo:y-ed in Christian County 
was Jul.ia F . Me1 ton. She served part of one year~ 19"20-Zl. 
Gaming .from Hampton,. Virginia., she \"Jtl.S acquo.inted r1ith the 
Jeane-s program and too work of Jeanes teachers . In an inter-
View, M-rs . Molton stated; 
I went to each school and spent f'rom two and one-b.alf 
days to a week in the community • I taught the parents 
and teachers to crochet~ piec~ quilt~ and can. I taught 
the children to \tork with raf:f'i.a and paste and cardboard 
to dra il and to make dii'ferent st~t;~hes . lAter the county 
was divided eo tb:at t\vo sqhool~ ~p,d communities a few 
~les apart would eQme togetpe~ and ~pend two days learn-
ing to ean vegetables and cook properly. Recipes we.re 
given and each ommwwaity would bring the best producta 
to the county seat and have an ezhibit. . Prizen were 
awarded. I also taUght the farmers ho f1 to test sea.d-
eorn, how to cane chai,rs., make foot stools, small chests, 
etc. 
News o:r this uork spread rapidly and as exhibits wore 
heJ.d at the eounty seat, the people of the city were abl.a to 
see them. The interview also brought out the f'ac t that as a 
result of th& demand for the same sort of work in ~ city 
schools, Mrs . lTelton as employed the sam.e year by tlJe city 
Board of Education to teach the city boys and girls to "use 
their hands. 0 The progran1 was so arro.nged that the girls 
vrere instructed f'oUIJ days a week and the boys ere instructed 
one day. The following year L!rs . Mel. ton was ~lee ted as Home 
Economics teachel:" 1n the High Sehool and a manual training 
teacher was employed :for the boys . Thus it seems tba. t tho 
Joane.s program iru"'J.uonc.cd the beginning of home ecollOlllic.s and 
manual training in the Negro High School of Hopkinsville~ 
Kentucky • Since this VIa S the only Uegro high school. in 
Christian County, the fact seems to be highly significant. 
Recorda sho that after Mrs . ·.elton transferred to the 
Gi ty systen, b.e:r place as Jeanes teacher \'7a.S :f'ill.ed by Jennie 
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Lee Carter \vho completed the terlll 1920-21. • 
Christian County waa rri thout a Jeanes teacoor fol' the 
next two yoors Then W. C. Davia was empl.oyad in l92Z. He 
served for three months~ after which he was replaced by J . E. 
Vaughn _w:t-...o compJ.oted that year and served tho next. In 1925# 
Dora c Will,i.ams wao employed nnd served until I93I . lAayno 
L. Copele.nd \7atl the next Jeanes tea.eher and is still. in 
service . 
Reports ot the ae~tivities of tJ:le,se teaclwrs v;ere attail-
able as far back aa 1924 . Therefore thie study wi11 dea1 
primarily with the period between 1924 and 1937 • und with tho . 
activities or the last three Jeanea teachers . 
The review of ~1terature made by tho \'W1ter indicates 
that :rev studios have been made that. have a bearing on the 
Jeanes program. 
In 1.928, Hardy Li.ston (19) mde a st--tldy -of tba work of 
the Jeanee teachers throughout th$ Southern states . Re stated 
in a sUlllt:lary of the Joanes teacher personnel and their school s: 
lhe typical Jeanas Supervisor is a oman; is married; is 
about thirty-seven yoa.rs o-ld; ha.d five and one lmlf' years 
o:f training abovo tlle elementary school be.fore appoint-
nent; bas had twenty-three week.s in summer sohoo~; ·bas had 
ten yea.rs of experience be.fore becoming supc.r-v1sor, 1 . 6 
ye.ars being i.n the c-ity schOols; bas had teaching experi• 
ence 1n all or the elem.Gntacy grades; has bad 4 . 7 years 
oxperienee a..a a supervisor,. with 4 . 2 years in the presont 
position; is ompl.oyed f'or 8 . 7 months out o:r the year at a 
salAry of $3.01 . 00 per month; ia wo.rld.ng Vlith schools that 
run .for six months or 1ass; has 'l.lXlder her supewi.s1on 
thirty-three aefl..oo:ts , nineteen of \Vll..ich are one-tea.ehel' 
schools; touches 1737 pupils; baa under her super-vision 
:forty-nine teaehora; directs teaeh~rs w~.os& average tr~-
1ng is that of high sehoo.l graduntion; and must deal with 
n t eaCher ners6nne1 that shows n median tenure of less 
than two yoars . -
Liston reported that the facts of' teachers' t~aining and 
tonure ., length of' school term, illiteracy, health eonditi.ona~ 
a.nd a 1iat of problems that aupervisors were fo.c'ing, were 
I 
indices of tho needs of Neg-roes in rura.l districts; that the 
:fact tho. t the Jeanes supervising teachers we:re se-rving the 
needs was indicated by their activities , the p-roblems they had 
solved i.n part or entirely. and other aehievements . 
Thts writer reported tbn t be .:round the Jeane-s teachers 
bad been able to bring about a better u.t'lder~tandinc; betwe-en 
tho rae&a~ to stimulate public OUpport or Uesro SCh00l81 to 
1."eep co"tmty oi':f'icial.s in touch rrith tho situation in the E'egro· 
schools, to gaill tho co-operation of the people and to stimu-
late their to self hel , to _improve toacbors and teaching, to 
improve the physical and sanitary- eond1 ti.o~ of the sehools 
and of tho cont1'U.l'l.'l tien, and to supplement the rural school 
curriculum with hell)f'ul ind1.mt.rio:-J o.nd needed health illstruc-
tion and service. He l"Oported. 
Ul'lder the lerld.ership and stinro.l.us of the Jeance Super-
visors the Uegro. 1s responding to the opportuni t;ta:J o:r 
better sc.h.ools and better liv:tng c.onditions . Thus the 
ork bas not only demonstrated to the public the worth 
of adequate support o.f !regro education" but also has 
reve-al.ed to the Neero himself hi.s po$S1bili t:tes aDd the 
values of self help. 
The heal~l and industrial work the Superv1so2~ nre foster-
1.ng in tho communi ties and schools are an Unrecorded con ... 
tribution to the work of curriculum lnaking . No phas& o~ 
odueation has received more attention in recent years than 
the eurt'1ouJ.um. Among the conflicting theories about \1hat 
tha curricUlum ought to be there is ge:noral a~ement that 
it ought to be rela tod to ll£&. The Jeanos prot;ro.m from 
the beginni has ~iL~d a~ a practical Gducation. T.hs 
work in si:mple inrlustri~s and in healthful habits of 
living and sanitation are proparing ~1e rural population 
!'or better honenaking and bettor li ving 6 hioh are basic 
.r-or any people . 
As to the methods us-od by the supervisors, Liston stated: 
The Jeanes Su~rvisors are using agencies, devices and 
methods that are common to the profession. Tho data indi-
eate trot tl1& eff':tciency with which they use various mea.nn 
of ear~·1;n0 on the uork could. be improved generally. 
The i'ncta ¢f this a·t;udy show t-b.a. t tho Supervisors are 
not st~easing tbG supervision of instruction as m:uch 
l\S som~ othel' pha~~~ of t;)W1r many sided wo.rk. Both 
of thes~ CJ'itioi:~ 1(}Q.ll. be .explained, in part at least~ 
by tho "VS.ried pwt;:tt'i!il toot the S~perviso:rs f.ollow. 
Jefferson (l4} 1n a study or the Jeanos progrnm in 
1U.ssissipp1 l.'ound tbe.t tho typiea.l Jeanes supervisor in that 
State was a woman .of about thirty-nine years a.r1d bud had 
twenty-five woeks in S1.llil!ner schoo~ sinee be~ a supe-rvisor. 
Ton of th&s:e supeJ:'vis-ors hDil completed high school and se':en .. 
teen had each had approrlmnteJ.y tv1o years of college wo!'ke 
Jef'f'ors-on stated: 
~w Joanea Supel:'Visor is an asairrtant county su:perin-
tendent of educe. tion in charge oi' col.o:rod scoools., T'b.e 
needs of the colored people and tlto ~xis tenne of the 
dual school system seem to confirm t.lw ir _ rtance of 
such a worke-r whose hole time ar'Ji .interest can be 
devoted to the l7agroes' problems . 
Uot only lJ.B.ve Jeanes Supervisors filled the place of 
off'ieial :re-prsoenta tivoa for colored sehools, but al.so 
tl:wy rove supplied a nuch nooded educational and gene-ral 
omamuni cy lead-ership. 
In 1935 Gn~ive:r (&} made a study or rural el-ementary edu-
ea tion among lfur;roo.-a under Jeanes superviaiug teacher~ . Tl:w 
investigation coopris-ed a study or 6'll schools -;ith a teaching 
staff o:r approx.il:ntely 1000# and e-nrolling 44,'785 pupils . 
These schools we~a located in 7G counties o£ 12 southern states . 
Soventy--s:tx Jeanes teachers ue-:re involved. Ce!'tai_n of.' t-he con-
eluaions of Caliver'a invest-igation pertain to the .findings of 
the p~eaent stud:y . He reported: 
The typical lrogro ru.ral teac 1cr r..ad had noarly 9 years o:r 
&dtlC&tional e_xperienoc.t but has ooon in his present posi ... 
tion ·only Z years . lle attends 2 oducntlons.l 'l:lleGtin.e;a a 
year, within his state or county~ and. reads an avexrage o£ 
2 :ma&azines having teO do Yilth pla.ns t:Lnd mothctds in prlna.n 
and elementary edu~tion. The trJ.?1cc.l r~egro t.ea.cllor o~ 
r1.:trttl elementary schools ree.e1veJ;t· a t>alar-y of. ~.A:OO • .One 
out of' every four reef)-1vae less ·t.b.an ,1300 a year, mule 
more than 70 pel"~cent ave paid a salary of $500 or less. 
Most of the superrlsion rec~ived by th& ~nl elementary 
s-chools under investigation c01:11ee :from the Jee.nGa teacher. 
who, in general, is overloaded and und-erpaid• Some of 
then are responsible f ·or ns nuury as 90 sch6ola., enr-ol.l~ 
o.pprox:l.nla.tely 10,000 pupiJ.z., scattered -over · en entire 
county. The typical Jeanes teacher has 1.U1de:r ·her super-
v1.s ion 33 sch~o~s 1 49 teachers.,. and 1737 pupils • She had 
attended school a.pp:ro-ximntely 5 years beyond the elementary 
grade&. She lll.1.s .1ad 10 years of' educational. experie.noc J 
and is employed 8 . '7 months o'£ the ,.eaT ~ l:n vi&w of' tbs 
vur:tet-y of nc.t:t vi ties in w..lch she engaees ,. including th~ 
teacb.i.ng and supervision o:f industrial subj-ects; organiza-
tion and p~"'omotion or s-chool and comm'l!l1i ty clubs ttnd ac-
tivities; o.nd raising money f'or teachers t -sala~les, 
erection and repair o£ school bu.ildines 1 equipment. and 
other sundry purposes, it can hardly be expected that she 
can devote much tfmG tro the aetual supervision of regular 
classroom work. 
ltlETROD OF PROCEDURE 
Souroes of Data 
Tbi~ investigation is a study of the activities of the 
Jeanes supe.rviai:ng teachers o£ Cbri·stian County, Kentucky_ 
.from the beg:Lnning of the program up to and in.c~uding the 
school year 1936-37. This in!'ol'I:la tion was seeured fl'Om 
1 . Reports a.nd recol'ds in the office of the County Super ... 
intend-ant. Thes-e are the dai.ly reports mad& by- the· superv1.sing · 
teachers and they contain accounts of time , a.ct1vit1ea, money 
raised~ and methods used in carrying out their prognun. 
2 • Records in the o.ffice of the S.tato Agent for Negro 
school.s . 
s. llinutes of the Proceedings of the Board of Trustees 
o:r the Jeanes Fund • 
4 . Bulletins of the u. s . Office of Education. 
5 • Correspondence and 1ntervievvs with the Jean&n teache~s 
of Christian County, both past and present. 
s. Reeoras and reports £:rom the of'i'iee of the Pr-esident 
of the J'~ne& Pou.nda t1on. 
7 • Vis1 ts by the wr1 te;t> to some of the Christian County 
schOols and teachers meetings • 
Treatment of Data 
· ·',lhese data re analyzed and olaJUJit~ed W.to groups. 
a.eeording to the types of aetivities engaged in by the Jeanes 
teachers • Tables wa::~re mad'$ to aho the .f't'eque-ncy of the ae .. 
tivities mentioned, and the manner of' spending th& money 
raised by the sel"'..oolJJ and eommuni ties under the s,upe~vision 
of the Jeanes teachers . 
FINDINGS 
The Jeanes tea.che:t".s o:f Christian County from Septetiber 
1924 to P!ay 193? listed in their monthly Faport$- .four hundred 
thrat;l di.f.fe~nt activities which they bad promoted and in 
which tooy had engaged while traveling over the c<>unty se-rving 
as teachsr- helpe:rs • J:>crsona1 interviews with three of these· 
J'ea.n&S teachel:'s brought out inforrnat1<>n which supplemented 
that given on the repo-rts~ and aided the writer 1n the inter ... 
pretat:ton of the data. Additiona1 help was received tl:l.x.?ough 
eOTrespondence wi. th th& State Agent of .Negro ~hools in 
KentQeky and with the President or the Jeane$ Foundation. 
The data \"Jh1ch -ere eolleeted from theoe sources bave 
been classified and grouped into seventeen divisions and are 
present~ in tabula ted form. 
Many of the activities shown in the Tables vtere promoted 
onl-y during the eattly years of the period studied:. while others 
\Tere int roduced later 1n the program. Still others were 
carried on throughout the entire period. 
TABIB I. 
Nt:JlmER OF TEACHERS AND PuPILS GOliTACT.BD THROUGH TBE JEANES 
PROORAJ,1 IN KENTUCKY 1936 .... 37 
t' . ,. : i 5 I ; ·: : : : iJib~r · · ... lumber .. 
County t o£ • of .  
.i Tea chen t A : l'upils I i j I • J I 5 
t : 
. Bourbon 1 1.3 : 304 
Cb:rist).an • 45 • 1337 • • 
Fayette • 22 • 600 • • Harlan • 17 • 648 • • ltendcraon : 15 : 459 
.J'eff<Yraon : 23 • .. 562 
Logan • 22 • 505 • Utthlenbe.rg • 12 : 365 • 
TOdd I l1 : 34S 
1'r1gg : 1'7 : 590 
-Total • . 197 : 5"'724 • 
: ; 
Tablo I shows the counties in Kentucky that had Jeanes 
teachers in 1936-5'7, and the ~r of teachers and pupils 
- . 
supervised by eaeh (l"') • Christian County had the largest 
number of teachers and pupils . L~ston (19) reported that 
the o.verage Jeanes teachex- bad unde;r P,er supervision 49 t-each .. 
ora and 173~ pupils . According to his findings , tho· Cbl'istian 
County Jeanes teacher approached the av~rage mar~ c~osely tban 
those of the other counties in Kentucky. From L . N. Taylor, 
State Agent for Negro Schools of" Kentucky~ the writer learned 
that this condition tns due: to the sparse rtU'al. Negro popuJ.a-
t1.on in most of the counties . Mr. Taylor stated: 
\'/hen I became state ag~nt in 1924 we had t10re Jeanes 
teachers than at present • More counties qualif'.:lod for it 
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from the Jeanes Fund tban are no\v qualified. ·<l'llr negro 
popul.a tion bas been decreasing as they are leaving f'arm 
tenantry l:U.'e for r~sldance and e~lpl.oym&nt in our oi ties 
and in industrial centers north of the Ohio river. T.bat 
change has be-en rapid where the Negro popula t1on was 
sparse~ ui th meager social opportunities . · ·~ UI'g& ..seems 
to be .for better industl"ial opportunities , better edu-
cational facilities and nor~ social life . 
A.ft~r le~Jmi~ o£ the d.ifi'er(lnc~s whic-h ~xisted betwoen 
Clu>is tian County and. the other Kentucky counties having Jeanes 
supervision. the w:ri ter v1ondered if the work c,arried on in 
Christian County would be typical o-:f the work throughout the 
state. Mr·. Taylor stated: 
The Jeanes work in Christian County bas vritb:tn the 
period of my obs~rvation been· typical o~ the Jeanes 
service ·generally in the state., exce-pt tbat it bas had 
to serve many m'!'e schoo~s than Any_ .o thor county 1 and 
bas had uni£ornay better than average po~sonnel. 
The tn:'i ter also leta.rned from MT • Taylor that the Jeanes 
Foundation require-s e. minimum of ten tea. chars ror each county 
having a Jeanes teacher and that t-here are but .fe\7 coun.ty 
boards in Kentucky employing ton or more Negro teacher.s the. t 
do not have Jeanes teach&rs . On page 104 1-n the Appendix, 
there is a list, ahmdng the counties that have bad Jeanes 
supervision at various t.il'nes,. 
Table I ahows tbat of the ten counties listed in 1936 ... 3'1, 
Christian Oounty had more than twice as. many pupils and teacher.o 
under the supervision of a Jeanes teacher than any other .county • 
It }"l..ad twenty-three- per c~nt of the entire number . By com-
paring Tab1e I with ~ables XVI and XVII it may be seen th.at 
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Christian Gounty :received only thirteen per oont of the money 
paid to the State by the Jeanes Foundation du.ring that year. 
Since it is the policy of the J-eanes l?o'l.1llClation to suppl-ement 
public funds (1.8} » it seems that if and when Chri-stian County 
increases :tta share of the money~ a corresponding incl:'eaoo may 
be received fl'om. the Fo'Ul:ldation. 
... 
TABLE II . 
SELF IIlPROVEML'NT ACTIVITIES EUGAGED IN WI SUPERVISIHG TBACID!."RS 
~· M I t : . : : . '; :: r : ::;::: : • ; . • 1 1;c; I : 1 : . : t : ' : I : : i 
: . . , , . , . Fre.g.uon,cz . , 
Activities 
: : : : : : : t : · : : : : ; 
('.\• 
.Attended Kentucky Negro Educe.... : : : : : : : : ; : : ·: :·,·~~ : 
t1oool Assoe1ation • • • ~ • c l J : : : ; : : l : l : l : ~ : l · f .. J. : 
Visited schools in Tennoase •• : : r r : t ; : l: r : l:: ;s: ··:x ; 
Attended 2nd District Teachers : : ~ : : : : t : r : t t : 
~s so cia. tion .. • • • • • • • .: ; t : : ; : t l : l : 1 : 1 : l . l. : 
Attend&d Jean s Co:nferenc~ ~ • • : : ~ : : : : t l : l tl : 1 : 1 : : 
Met committee on K. N. E. A. : 1 : c 1 : : t : : : : : 
pro j:ec t • • • • • • • • • • ~ • : : : : : : l : l : l :: l : 1 : 
Attended Principals and Super• : : : : · : : : : : : : : ... t : 
viso:t"s confereno.e • • • • • : : : .: : : : : l : t : l t l : 1 · J 
Attended State Teachers Asao... : : : : : ; : : : ; ; : · : : 
c1at1on (Tennessee) • • • • : : t : : ·= : t 1 "I : ; : 1' : l : 
Attended Principals Couneil , • : r : 1 : : : : : :1 :1 ; lll i 
Atte-nded educational rJeoting .t : : : : : : t : : : : : t 
at Louisville • • • • • • • : : : : : : : : : 2 .: c : ; t 
Attended N$.tional Association of; ; : : ; : ; : ~ : : : : : 
Teaehors in Colored Schools • :- : : r : : : : : : 1 t : l : : 
Met supervisors and attended t : : t : : : : : • 1 : : : 
meeting of rur•al achool bands: : : : : t : : l : : : : : : 
Attended Lognn County Teachers : : t : : : ; ; : ; t : : : 
meeting • • 41 • • • • • • • : : : : t : : : t l : t : : : 
Attended and spoke at Voco.tion- : : 
al and Recreational meot o.t = : 
Paducah • • • • • • • • • • : : 
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As Table II shows 1 practieal.ly nll of the activities :tor 
e&lf ~provement pertained to the attendance of educational 
meetings . A ttend.ance of summer school was mentioned only 
once . Intervie 'IS V11th the last three Jeanes teachers brought 
out the fact that they did attend s~r school.s but since 
they were not employed during the summer months~ there was no 
opportunity for stating th-e fact in the re)iorts . The only 
t-1me s'Ul1nner school. was mentioned Vias during the> year 19291 
in which ca.s.e the teache.r was employed ten months • 
The activities listed in this Tab~e wero mentioned on1y 
during rec&nt years 1 and.~ with one e.xeept1on1 were fol..l.i'ld 1n 
the reports of one te.acher. Mention of educational meetings 
was made only once prior to 1931. Evidence seems to indicate 
that very 11 ttla ef.fort was made during the early per-iod to 
keep up with changing m-ethods and objectives or education un-
J.e.ss the Jeanes teache.rs were able to d<> so through reading. 
This possibili 1..7 seems do~ttul because of low salaries and 
the scarcity of libraries. 
The sehole.st1.c quali.fications of' the Jeanes teachers in 
Christian Gounty have been very lovr. Dul'ing the thirteen year 
period studied in this investigation# there have been three 
Jeanes toachers . One v1as an eighth grade graduate With a 
special eert1fica te in practical carpentry, and with fifteen 
years of teaching experience . Another was a high school 
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graduate who he.ld a :first grade eerti£ieate obtained by exam-
:ina.tion,. l't..s.d attended school two summers since appointment~ 
and had sixteen years of teaching experie-nce . ~e third .Joonen 
teac.b.er when appointed, had completed three year-n college work 
and had fourteen years of teaching e.xp.erience • Since appoint-
ment she has received the degree bachelor -ot: artsand~ when 
intervie\red by the v~ri ter, had completed seventeen semoster 
hours toward the degree master of ar-ts. 
It seems that since too Jean.e.s teachers are acti.ng .as 
supervisors, they should have some special training in super• 
vision. 
Ricl:lardson ('22, p . 24} stated: 
I do not mean to w.inimiz.e the value of technical knovr-
ledee applied to supervisi.on. The Jeanes supervising 
teacher should have some kno {fl edge of' the 1ork of Barr , 
Burton~ Strayer, Inglebart 1 Oubber~y 1 faot>ris.on and Mon ... 
roe, but he cannot a..fford to be guided entirely by their 
theories . The theory or supervision is important, but 
tbe success o:f this vtork depends on the supervisor ' s 
ability to arouse in his people a desire .for more know-
ledge; to orea.te in them a thirst for the better things 
in life, without stirring up discontent ••.•••••• Research 
is not the business of the Jeanes supervising teacher but 
he shoul.d realize 1 ts. ilaportance 1 take advantage of every 
opportun1 ty uf'for®d for study and to a eertttin extent 
equip himsell' t.ecbnieal.ly for hi.s v1ork. 
It see!l13 that during the earlier y-ears of the Jeanes pro--
gram, Jeanes t~aehers vere not selected because of n.aholastic 
attainment. In tact , there does not seem to have been any 
definite basi.s for selecti.on. Since the beginning o:f the Jeanes 
Foundation, no standard has been set by the Board of Trustees 
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tor qualifications of Jeanes teache-rs , (25, P •L9 ) . T'he ae-
lecti.on o:r the teacher is lef't entirely to the loeal boards , 
County Superintendent, or State Agent for Negro School$ (25, 
p . l9) . 
In u letter from Jackson Dav'is to James H. Dillard, is 
the following state.tnent (25* p~l.G): 
I have _ secured M.tos Virginia E . RandoJ.ph (colored) • Sl3 
oore St., Richmond, as the industl"'ial teacb.ar i'o:r the 
Negro schools in the eounty, and .. her work in this :field 
began today. I think we are fortunate in securing her, 
as she ha:s . had twelve y.oo.•rs experience. in the public 
a:ehool.s _, and in her own school she has acc-omplished many 
of' tho . res-ul.ts in industrial work that we W\"l hope .for in 
all the sehoo~s . She- possesses common -sense and tact 
in an unusual degJ:>ee and has the confidonce of all who 
know her, both among vmite people .and those o:r her own 
race . 
Throughout the entire eon .. espon®nee c-arried on in oonnee-
ti.on with the omploying of Miss Randolph~ no :t'ul'ther mention 
was made eonoe~ng her qua1:tfications. 
Dillal'd (10~ p . l98) stated! 
1'hanks to the .fortunate seleetion of' the teachers and 
to their good service and fine spirit# the work prospered. 
No cut-and ried rules were laid down. The supervising 
teacher \1aa to ~troduee and supervise simple torms o£ 
indus trial wor-k# but bey-ond this she was free to f'oll.ow 
out any line ot: neighborhood improvement which might 
open up ,_ or for which she might feel some special £1 tne-ss • 
The point was to get a good teacher and let her do the 
res-t . Some Gxeelled in home visit.ing, some in raising 
money, same in .forming o.lubs._ some in he-alth work, som-e 
in promoting gardens . 
It seems. then~ in the light or these- .sta.te:ments 2 that 
the chief qualifications of the Jeanes t.eaobe:rs werG (1} a 
superior· kno le~ of some type of" industrial \Vork,_ and {2) 
tact and abil.ity to work Vlith groups o£ peop1 • It al.so oeemn 
safe to aay tbnt any improvement or raising of the standards 
v7as to come from; the state or county o:rf1cial;J rather than 
.from the Jeanes people • 
The State of' Kentucky in rai$.~11g the standardo of its 
whole educa tiona! sya tem1 baa mad~ a step toward improving the 
... 
status of' Jeanes teachers . In 19M {16~ p . l.23) a la v was 
passed providing that superint.~ndents and supervisors must 
hold eertifiea.tes in administration and supervision. lJ.he 
cert1f'1catea were to be issued aa fol.1ows (16.1' p.l.2~). 
The standard certificate in administration and ~per­
vision~ val.id for five years, shall be 1$sued to a 
person who han had at least tuo years' suceessrul tench-
1ng experience and 1.vho is a graduate o£ a standard fou;t>-
year collego or university and who bas completed a 
standard four-year college or university curriculun1 .f.or 
the tra~ning o£ administrators or supervisors 7 and who~ 
in addition thereto,. han completed one year of standard 
college or u.ni versi ty wol'k of' gra.dua·te grttde ~ all or 
vhich no:rk meeta the min.il!rvm standards prescribed ~ the 
State Board of Education for the issuance of such 
certificate . 
The standard oert1f1cate in administration and supervision 
may bo extended for life upon-presentation of OV'idence 
tbat the holder has had tb:ret) years of succeasflll experi-
enc~ , during the J.:tfe o:f the certificate. 
This la went into effect September 1935, but did not 
affect Jeanen teachers at that time. It seems tbat they were 
not considered suporviao~s. Howeve:r, too status of Jeanes 
t~nchers seems to have changed# because by Septombar l9S7 they 
must bave provisional oe~tificat.es in admini-stration and super-
vision, and by September 1938, they must have atandnrd certifi-
cates . The provis1ona.l oortific.a.to in issu d to persons who 
:have t'\70 years • teaching exporience and are college grnduu tes 
(16, p . l22 }. 
In a letter to t..11e \"l!"iter,. L. n. Taylor. State Agent fo-r 
Nogro s-chools"' atatedt 
!n the earl.ie~ years of the Jeanes oork in Kentucky, any-
one holding a teacher's certificate \7S.S eligible •••••• In 
those oorlior- year-s, no Jeanes te.ach&r in tho state was a 
. ·,: _;. stand.ard college gradua ta. and probably no·ne of thom · 
looked for-:ro.rd to beooming such. It is diff'e.l"ent toda.:y. 
Nearly every Jeanes teacher in Kentucky is at least a 
s tandn.rd colleze. grodun:to 1 and the one or two '\vho ...-!111 
begin their next s-ess1on without college graduaticm will 
reach 1 t. Yt:l thin nnother year or two at the outside . No 
new Jeanes teachers are now employed Yiho are not Rtanda:rd 
colle,_}9 gro.dun tes . 
Since higher qua11ficat'iorw w~ll be daraanded of Joanea 
teac:hers. nnd since special emphasis td11 be placed on th& re• 
quire:ment of their havinc; cOlllpleted tho °C'Ul"r1cu1um for tho 
training of adi:niP..iot):'s.tors or supervisors/ .. it soema -reasonable 
to expect o. ...;reat improvenent in too t,Jt-pe of wol"k done. It 
seet:lS also ~b:a. t tlle trend in this county is tortard supervision 
o·f instrue·tion in eenel'a.l rather than of the industrial :plls.se · 
n1on.e . This opinion is based on the ;fol1orli:ng incident: 
In September 1936, th& \7l'i te-r attended one of the Chris-
tian County teachers meetings . The Je-anes teacher bad present-
ed her plans for the year and had put special emphasis upon the 
lessons in industri,a.J: activities that were to be givon in tho 
monthl.y me:etings . The County Superintendent in his addreas 
stated: 
I am. vGry anxious to havo you loa:rn all you can a.bou:t 
this industrial ~ork. r \.ant you to taka spee~al interest 
in 1 t so tba t you m:y be abl& to teach it to your children 
\T tJ.lout requiring so ru.uch of tho n.uperv1sor t a time .. It is 
my plan after this year, to have he-x- devote most of her 
time to the rrupervis:ton or inst~uction . 
Since supervision of instruction calla rol" a more varied 
type oi' training than tho supervision of si:mplo industries j 
higher q~lil':lca t:torw ot Jeanes teachers seem to be hiehJ.y 
desirable. 
TABLE III., 
GROUP ACTIVITIES OF SUPERVISD'l"G TE:AOEKRS FOR n .IPROVIDitENT OF TEACHERS 
Act:tvities 
Held teaqhare r.aaatings and ~ 
institutes • • • • • ; • : 
Made edu<zational talks •• : 
Introdua~d new ·methods o~ : 
teaclUng · .......... c 
Discussed problems vii th t 
teaehe:r& • • • • • • , • : 
Prov:tdod eqUipment and : 
teaching aupplie.s • • • : 
Gave teats • • • • • • • • ; 
Taught indust~1sl a~t to : 
groups • • • • • • • • • : 
Enco~aged extension coursQs : 
Us.de program and a.rrnngement:rc 
tor teachers meetings •• : 
Assisted in planning : 
cot.Jmuni cy work ~ ~ ~ • • t 
Held oXhibits ••••••• ' 
Organized County Teachers : 
Association , ••• , • t 
Organized reading ei~cle • : 
I . 2 
• 
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Table III indicat&.s that same of t~ activi t:iea engaged 
in by the Jea_nes teachers £ol' improvement o1' teachers were ca:v ... 
ried on in teachers meeting.s and itwtitutes • Regular monthly 
meetings were held which all. of' the teachers attended. At 
these meetings ~ deluonstmtions of teaching special subje-cts~ 
lessons in handicraft and indust"l:.lal arts vte'I'e given, ex.hib- · 
i t .o of outstanding features of school work were held, and 
usually there was an address by some ecl'?-cator, physician. 
diet1 t1an, dentist,. or other specialist • 
The- regu1ar 1n0nthly meetings have bee-n carried on .for the 
past four year$ • P.revioua1y ,- nost of the meetings wre &lalle:c· 
group meetings and were heJ.d at irregular in~vals. The regu-
lar monthly meetings seem to have been the better procedure 
because all of' the teaebers we-re present and cot:U,d hav-e certain 
advantages which could not be realized in the various groups • 
In ona instance- the te-achers '\vera given a series of lessons 
in first aid by the city phyEricfans . During the year 1936- 37, , 
the Jeanes teaehel:" devoted a certain part of ea:ch meet.ing to 
ten.ehi:ng industrial arts . Since all teachers wero engaged in 
the same a.c ti vi tiea,. this pra.c tice co.1wu:med lass tine than 
instructing each teacher separatel-y nt her school,. or a. few 
teachers in small groups, would have consumed. 
These oontbly meetings also furnished an opportunitj; for 
exhibits by schools. Barr (4} states tbat young and beginning. 
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teachers may obtain much valuable guidance i'rom school. ex-
hibits, and that even experienced teachers may prof'i t groo.tly 
from th6lll. 
The reports of tlle Jeanes teachers aho\7ed that group 
mootings were mentioned more often dUP1ne the m.:tddl¢ part of 
the period than in reeont years. This probably do&s not ttea.n 
tlt..at the same groups were meeting more often* but that the 
teacb&ro were sectioned into smaller groups . In one· of the 
1928 repO!'ts was the following statement: 
'l'he 42 schools of Chriatio.n County have· been d1 v1d'ed 
into six groups • The :rn.eGti.ngs wil~ be held throughout 
the school year . 
The repol:'t-s did not ahow how oi't~n these groups mat-, but 
judging from the :number of ti:m.e:s they wei>& _ entioned.., it may 
be ass'U!JlE)d that all groups did not meet 1110nthlj". S.ince 1931, 
tho entire group ot- tea.che1. .. s met monthly in a e;enerral. teachere 
meetine; . Smaller groups met for tl:le di.scua.s1on of prob-lems 
when necessary. In cas-es tll:lero tea..e.l1...ers did not nee-d special 
attent-ion for individual problens 1 it seems that it would be 
desirable 1:r most or the help eould 'be given at group :meetings • 
thus giving the Jeanes teacher more time far other aet1vi ties . 
Aotivi ties of th-e Jeanes teacher pertaining to education-
al talks were mentioned more of'ten in tlle first part of the 
period studied., \Vhi.le those pertaining to the introduction of 
now ll16 thods 1 provision of equipment and teaching supplies., 
cU:seusaion o£ pro'blema 1 teaching industrial arts. extension 
co~ses, and planning of' comx:tuni ty work we.re mentioned more 
oft(}n during: recent yeaxas . Exhibi ta vrexae mentioned onee 
during the .first par-t and t-bree ·time:s during tho last pa~t. 
In the i'irst part~ -industrial exhibit \'las specifiod, but in 
the last part, the exh.ibits were varied and consisted o~ 
ezrunples of both industrial and \'T.t'i tten work. The County 
Teachers Aseoeia.tion was organiz&d during the .first J!ear1 
while the rood1.n.g: circ1e \-inS mentioned quit r~cantly. 
It seems tbat at the beginning of the period, tl'JB Jeanes 
teachers eng.aged in the same activities over and over. Later 
the proerams bee~ more varied and flexible and seem to have 
beMl adapted oo:re to the needs of the teachers and pupils . 
'lh.o Jeanes teacher stated tbat practically all teachers 
in tho county whO do not b.o.ve- degrees \1ere enrolled in exten-
sion cou:rsen in 1956-37. According to Caliver1 s {6) findings 
eonc.crn:Lng tho .qualificat-i.ons of the ave-rago Re:ero rural teach-
er*, the teachers o.f Christian Oounty n;re v.rel~ above the aver-
age in sehola-stic attainments. . Tho r.riter axru:nined ~&Cords in 
tne office of the Jea.noo teacher which showed tbat for too 
year 1936 .... 37, e-l.even o:r the fo:r-ty-N:va teachers had been grant--
ed bacholor1 s degr-ees,. three had three and one-half' year-s of ·· 
o~llage work, nineteen had three years. seven had two and one ... 
hal.f' years~ four had two years. and one had one and one-ha.J.f' 
yearn. Tha Jeanea teacher stated that ne\"1 teachers would not 
~uoted -on page 22 of this stu.ay. 
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b& employed who had not completed t11o years of college \'lark# 
and the.t preference oou.ld be given to uppl1cants uho l1.old 
. bachelcxr- 's d-egrees • 
In 1935--36 tb.e Christian County Joanea teacher prepured 
rtonthly mit."leOgl"npOOd bttlletins and distributed t1tel!l to all o:t 
the county teachers . T.P~se bulletins contained educational 
artieles by educators; articles on health by local phy-sicians; 
announcements and proerorlS of t-he monthly teachers r, eeting.s; 
suggestions f):ot1 tha Jenne a teacher on dnil.y s'ched.ulee • 
suggestions for teaching .PhnD. and methods; lists o.f refer-
ence materials; info~tion about problem:;: and various other 
phases of \1ork.,; and nons ar-ticles. c-oneernil'..t; the educatt onal 
activitie.s tnroughout tho county. 
In an intel'V:tew, the Jeancn teacher st:atod t-hat she con-
sidered these bulletins a vel.u.able aid in hel~ supervieory 
work., but that sl:lQ ws.s unable to get financial assistance fl'Ol!r 
a.chool authorities and was forced to discontinue the bulletin-a 
on account of th~ expense. 
Burton (5} included bulle tins a~ one or the means o:f' 
imp1~oving teachers in service and it aeem tba t they wouJ.d be 
very denir.abl.e in a si tua t.ion \7hare the superv"lsor must cover · 
so much territory in co-ntacting the teachers. The \vttiter 
be.lievos that some provisions should be- made by uhich the 
Jeanes teachers mig,:.~t re-astnbliah the use of bul.letillB e 
. . 
ACTZV!TlES E!IG,AGED Il'i :SY SUPl!ll\VIBING ·~ACRL~ FOB. INDIVIDUAL IMFHOVEMElf.tl 
OF TEtA.~S 
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Table IV ~hovro that tl1.e group of activitie-s rol.ating to 
dem.onstration taa.chlnc;, obsorva tion, supervised teaching, and 
school visiting :was froquantly eiiGazed in by tha Jeanes te-ach• 
ers during the latber half' of t..ho peri-od studied. In fact, 
~us group o£ uctivities had tho second highest frequency of 
any ac ti vi ti~s ment:lonod in t :1e entire inveo tiga t-ion. Tl].rough-
out the per.iod, school visitine; 7as reported but demonat.rat.ions, 
obsorvo. tions ~ and supervised teac:h1l1.£S oore 'l'l'lentioned onl:y du.ring 
th& l:a tt()r part of ~~he pe-riod. Thl:a :ft1.ct aeems to sho\T that 
much of the work of the -recent supervislllg teachers we.s o.ccom-
pllshed throur;h working with individual teachers . It is 
possible that ~ teachers had :many proble-nm uhicfl could not 
be solved in group moe.tines and the supervisine; teachers cJ.e ... 
voted tuueh timo to individual c<>nfGI'Ocnce-s and visi til'l.G• 
Judging i)"lont the ex.pla:l"..a tions in the roport.s o.f tho Jeru1os 
te.aeho:L's, these vLsits were beneficial . Besides observing 
and u'laldng suesestions and ginng clenronstrations. the tTonnes 
teacher was broUSht closer to too teacher' a elo.asroom problema 
and uas in a position to give general help more e.f':rect1.ve1y. 
Anderson (2) states t'hat supervisory visits should bo 
ruade acco1~1ng to szy_'W dofini te plan.. T'.a.e rey;Orts or Clu"i.stinn 
County Jeane-s teachers revealed that the viaits wero not r.Jade 
in nccorda.nco with any pJ.anno.d. sohed1.tla, but that tho object-
i VO'S. of the visits \?eJ:~O pla..TtrJ.od . The writer :te a.r-ned fl"om 
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in-tQrviews that the chief' difficulty o:r xr.ekinc; v:tsits by ached• 
ul& lay in thf; tmc~n·tainty or road conditions .. 3otlG schools 
ho.d to be vi_oited in the early Fall and late Sp.1 .. :tng 'beoou.~e 
during tho \7intel:' the l"'oads wel.-.6 ttllno::rt impassab:LG . /~no thor 
di.ffi.cu.lty lay ln the vacylns lePSthS o:r the school. te~rm 
.&:>r.1e .sc~ols v1ere in session nu ·mon.tlls , so:tne s-evtm, e1ght, 
and nine . The latrt-er d,i.f.ficul-ty is beconrtne J.oss ir:1portant 
with the changing legiala.tton concerning rJinimuz:a school tel'mS. 
T'nere nee1ns to b~ a _crowing tendency totral'd planned visi ta . 
Thia ean be n:o:on f"'l'® the manner in whiclJ, the visit.~ nl'O re-
corded in the repo1~ts . During the earlier yearn cove:red by 
this study ·too ·.ree.nes te-ach.ers r~pol,tod meJ?Cly "Vla~.ted Sohool. " 
In later l"epot,ts • the rollovr:lne Dtatonront was used: "Vioi ted 
school for tha purpoee o£ ziving te::rts . n D:1J.:Jtea.d o:r report-
ing "Obs.o-rve-d clasaes," recent reports read "Observe-d 1--.acita-
tion ·eo doten?'line ef'i'ootivene.s~ of' methoda. -n: 
The oreanization and rr.an.aeement ucti viti.es and those 
portsini:r:J.(; to assistirl[,'; tea.clrors with 1e .sson plans and to tho , 
pls.n.:nlng and pro para tian o..f prozrams 1<7ere uontio.ned only in 
t..."h:G latter part o£ the period st-u.di-ad. Asnisting ttlth indus-
tries was mentioned more often during the first part of t.11e 
period tban tho last . This seems. to show trJD.t althoueh in-
dustrial 1-'...elp 'Iivas givon th.rougl10ut tho period, the recent 
Jeanes teacher a.l.so c.al"l .. iad on ad.di t:l.onal activities of' d1fi'or-
ent types , 
By comparing Ta.bl.es III and IV it may be seen that the 
Jeanes teaehere used visits and ~anferences as a means of 
teacher improvement more than t~y used teachers rne&tings. 
Aetivi ties pertaining to individual help vrore mettti~ned more 
trequentl.y than those pe;rta1n1~ to group aotiv1t1.es-. In 
. -oases where indiVidual hel,p is not necesuary_, it would a~em 
tbat having teacb.<:nte :m.e~t in la.rgel' groups ou.:.Ld consume less 
time: at?-d wou1d be lass expens1 va than making so llltny individual 
visits . 
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Ta.bl.e V shotts tho activities of the supervisll'lg teaehers 
that dealt directl.y with pupils . 01' these activities , by far 
the larger nunibo~ pertained tt> teaching classes . or thG .f:t ve-
hundred classes mentionede~ thrae h'Ulldred ninety-thre-e v~~ 
classes dea.l1.ng with homemaking and industrial work. At the-
beginning o:f t he Jeanes programs one of the duties set forth 
i'or Joa.nes teachers was that they shouJ.d introduce simple 
industl'ies {10~ _p . l.98} . ~oughout the correspondenee bet\1een 
Jackson Davis and James n. Dillard in regard to the emplo:91USnt 
<>f the .first Jeanes teacher , the term «:1n.du3trial teaeheru \"laS 
-used. Davis wrote (25, p. l5): 
I am veey glad to kne-w from your card tbn t your Board 
will pay the salary of an industri-al teacher in this 
county for tb.1.s year. 
This seems to have been the custOllt in Ghristia.n County 
also . Until 1932 the monthly repor·t blanks of Kentucky were 
headed Report ot Su:£?!rvisim Industrial ,Teacha:r. At that time. 
the blanks \vera c.hanged to the present form Report of Su~r­
visit'l£ , Tea. char. However, the :reports sho\ted tl:la-t the Jeanes 
teachers did not discontinue industria.1 work. It. was ca!'ried 
on tl'll'ough the entire period studied• and s-eemingly ha.:s not 
suf'i'ered because of ne-wer activities • 
Reports showed~ too" tbat i~ustris..l ~1ork was $tressed in 
the vrork of the cJ.ubs and leaeues.. Ua.ny of' these clubs were 
sewing and domestic seience clubs . Thi·S see.m.G to be desirable 
a-
since it is a type of ~ ork that can be ea:rricd over into the 
homes and used to improve conditions and surroundin,gs.. In one 
of the reports for 1936-371 the Jeanes toachor mentioned the 
fact that she had taughv ne recipes for propar1ng sandvnches 
and punch and had later visited the homes and had been served 
with :sand.mcbea nnd punch made £rom the recipes . This shovrs 
that in some instance , pupi~s practiced at hozoo wbnt thoy 
bad loarned at schoo.l. 
Tlw a.c ti v1 ties don ling w1 th music were mentioned mor 
often ,during the last few yours. This C!Ul probably be -explain-
ed by tho fact that tho preoent Jon.nes teacher has had special. 
. . 
training in that :f'"ield. T.b.in ma:y ceount# too·, for the in-
creased mention of preparation of progra.znn during tho latter 
pnrt of tho period. Activities po.rtainit'l..g to Biving recipes 
instruction in methods of serving_. teaching by use of games 
or other devices, and giving special hel.p to pupils wero intro-
duced only in recent years . P1.a.nning and working out projects • 
construction of articles f'o:r educational and other purposes. 
and organization of' c:lubs and leagues were o.~tivitioD uood 
durine the .first part of.' the period moro tbnn tho last . All. 
other nctivitioa shown in Tublo V wero fairly evenly distrib-
uted through the period .• 
Industrial activlties seem to bo o.f spacial. vaiuo in that 
they may be carriod ~ediately into tho children'o homes# thus 
influencing tbe living conditions and homemaking practices. 
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The majority o£ the health activities promoted ~ Jeanes 
teachers as sho\vn by items recoi'ded in Table VI, \{ere of a 
7ery practical m turQ . These ware earriad on both at sehool 
and in the homes . During the fir-st pnrt of the period studi-ed, 
health education at school wa..s mentioned more often tl:lah activ ... 
ities conc.erned with actual practicea; that is# class roo111 
instr-uction was gi von; but mentio-n i·ms not tmde o:f any actual 
practices . Health .a.ctivit:tea that tero nctu.ally performed 
~re mentioned more i're·quently dur·:tng the l..a tter part o:f' the 
period. Re-ports showed that the-se p:ractices \vere also carried 
ove-r into the homes during reoont -years . Mu-ch health instruc-
tion wae given in classea and c1ubs , and thi's instruction was 
supplerJ.ent-ed with actual practice in clinics 1 diet kitchens 1 
and actl.tal care of' the sick. 
Sp&einJ. attention to tho needs of' cripples bas beon given 
only dur1.ng the past .tour years • During this time al.l crippled 
Negro children in Christian County we.re- transported to th& Red 
Oro-as hospital nt Louisville each year for exruninatlon and 
treatlllent. The writer learned that severn~ cases have respond-
ed to cyeat:ment ttrul that one littJ.e girl. who lm.d never been 
able to walk is now in schoo1 and t7alks with the help or bracen 
and a crutch. Complete recovery is expected in a few ~ars . 
Reports showed that the Jeanes toa.chers during the last 
fe\7 years. actually went into the hom.es of' tlla conmruni ty and 
~leaned and disinfected sieln:>OOlnS and helpe-d eare fol:' sick. 
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It seems tl:lat this direct pa'!'t1.cipat:ton and willingness to 
help w:t th collllmU'l1 ty probl.e-n1s should ores. t:e a clo-ser bond 
between the JeQne.s teacher and too c:a:a1nnmi ty "#· and probably 
help in getting them to ifu-p:rova their home condi tiona . 
Dn~a (8~ p . 99) in a description o~ visits in Virginia 
countie·s., stated: 
At one home t:ha t we vis:t ted a widow and several 
ehildr&n wer-e :H .. ving . The father had recently died 
o£ tuberculosis . Dl.J.l':lng his siolmess Mrs . Gray (the 
.J'Oe.nes teacher) had vis1 ted the home and shown the 
mothe:r the neeeanary precautions to. taka in order to 
prevent the infection o:f the rest of the family . Dy 
hor help~ all the stuli ts.ry moasu:res were carr'ied out 
and the other members. of the f'runily .a.re probably saved 
from the d1$&ase . 
Health ac t.i vi ties seam to be a recognized part o.:r the 
Jeanes teachers' programs and seem to have grant value . 
An intervie\1 rt1 th the present Jeanes teacher b~t o_ut 
the fact tlw.t the rumu.al clinics a.~e more profit:abl~ than 
:rormerJ.y because ople s:re mora vlil.llng to use them. Six 
ye.ar~ ago 1 it was neee.;wnry .for her to vizi t the homG.s in 
each coll1!1l'\.'U'li ty, al.moa t bogging tbe patrons to at tend th& 
clinics and bring their chil.d~n. Eo.ch year the pa trona have 
come moro v:i111ngly until during 1936-37 three clinics were 
held in two communities and two wer& held in thirteen oomm.un1-
ties ill an attempt to uccownodate all who t7ishod to attend.. 
This .same Jeanos t-eacher reported that the t<mrlc of these 
clinica had brought about a change in tl1e o.tti tude-s of the 
-ss-
rural people touard$ physicians and hoopi talz J and toot 1 t had 
changed their fee:Ling of fear and dr~ to ono of confidence . 
~ing 1;;~ past threq~y.eal ... S -there htlV'C boen incTeasing num.bers 
of' parents who havo followed the adv1-ce ot: physieiuns nnd 
nurses in {;J~ing that their childron -received modic·a.l a.ttontion. 
The Jeanes teac:ber reported tba t tlallY tonsils and adenoidn had 
been renovcd~ eyes a.nd ears troutod, and vnriotts other iJ.la 
correc tGds and tba t thore .bad boon a tla.l'ked 1mprovement in the 
sehool work of the chi1dren. She stated alao that during the 
period \~n a study of retardation was stressed, it was found 
that mo!'Q than one-i'ourth of the ca.sea of rotu~dation wro 
caused by physical handicaps . It a-eems that the-so henlth ac-
tivities eneaged in by th& Jeanes taaehera hnva had a great 
amount of in.fluene& upon the County. The facts that people are 
becominG mol'() intere.sted in health and that they attend the 
clinics ~gu1arly # show that their f-ormer Attitudes havo changed 
to a considerable extant. 
Lunch kitchens for undernourished. children were atre.ssed 
most during the latter part nf tho period studied, and spec.ial 
inf'Ol."l!ll:ltion ms given to groupo of motber:s on :food vaJ.u.es and 
on how to se1.•ve balanced maa.ls . T.ha luneh kitchens were <lstab• 
lished in al.l s.ahools where there were several unaern01.trished 
childl"on. Tho Jem es toa-Ohor considered them aa a temporary 
measure to serve the needs of the children unti.l pnront.a could 
'b4 taught to r&medy the situations at home, but they proved ao 
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popular and seemed so bon.e.fic:taJ. that thoy wore continued, 
The majority of the schools served hot lunch~s in 1936-37 
du.r1nc; the winter uonths . '!he parents nnd patrons have co-
opera. tad with t.he teachers and Jeanes te(leher :tn making these 
projooto attecesstul. In ·sone commun:ttLes the r>atTonn prepared 
tho hot ltmches citlrer at the school or in tooir ovm. h.Or.ws; 
in others; the teo.che..~s O':r .some of' the larger pu.p i.ls n ttonded 
to the preparation. In most cases., thG f'ood was givsn by 
commlm.ity ore;anize.tions such aa Parent-Teacher Associations, 
School IlnlJrovement Leagues • Co~n nnd Toma:to Oluoo. 
It seems that tllis activity has had an influenee upon the 
people in h-e.lpiDG thom s~e the- :relation of tho f"ooo to the 
henl.th or their children. 
TABLE VII . 
ACTIVITIES PROMO'lW BY SUPERVIZIUG TE..ttCimRS FOR T:fD5 D!IPROVEMEN~ 
OF BUILDiliGS Alit) EQtJIPMEllT 
Activities 
J r 11 " r Iii • l!l .. . 4 
• 
• 
Discussed plans .for -beauti:t"Y~· 
ine; bu:l.ldiflgs and grounds: 
Beautifi~d and decorated ; 
buildings and grounds • - : 
Added and selec ted equipment: 
Made and repaired equ$.pment . c 
Visited home in interest oft 
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Cleaned building • • • • • ; 
Talked on how to care for : 
new building • • • • • • : 
Discussed plans for buying t 
school site • • • • • • : 
Spoke to community in : 
interest of now school • : 
Visited parents in interest : 
of keeping building closed: 
Helped make plan~ to gravel : 
approach to building • • : 
Consulted with teacher on : 
care of building • • • • t 
Encouraged Mothers Cl ub to : 
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Table VII sho\7s that the Jeanes teachers were active in 
promoting the improvement of bui~dings and equipment. One of 
the Jeanes teachers stated in a report: 
I try to stress the beautification of buildings and 
grounds so that a. desire may be created in the children 
to do the same things e. t home . I ba v., hrui ·the s.cb.ool 
grounds plowed up and level.ed~ and have set out shrub-
bery around the school . S&veral of the .families living 
near the school have stYt out sbrubbel:'y too and we are 
to me-et at the Ch~ch next week to have a. planting. 
It seems that this phase of.' the wo"l'k is very desirable and that 
if children 1earn to appreeia te beauty in the scho_ol bu1ld11'lotrB 
and grounds • they will b.e more likely to want to have . 1 t in 
their homes and surroundings . Repairing buildings and equip-
ment \"'aS mentioned during the .first part of the period studied,. 
while thl3 aeti vi ties pertaining to bes.ut11'ica t1on and decora.• 
tion of schools were mentioned only during the last part. 
In Auguat 1936, the write.r visited one of the Christian 
County schools where .a beautification act1v1 ty was in progress • 
Wa1l paper had been dona ted by a mer·cha.t;'t and paint was :pur-
chased by the school. improvement lGague. The Jeanes teacher 
directed the work and w.s assisted by the o~det- children and 
about eight members of the Parent-Teacher Associa t:ton. Tho 
schoo1 ms a SI:lB.ll building and the women worked inside while 
the men pa.inted outside . The roo.t and steps ha.d been repaired 
the previous Tieak. The work was completed on the second day 
and the change was so gra-nt that almost every pe·r-aon present 
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deolax>&d he rtould paint his bouse am barn. The entire group 
agreed to meet and help anyone who would start beautifying his 
home . The Jeal'les teacher contacted one of the merchants at 
the Oounty Sent and he agreed to {Jell the paint to these people 
at redueoo price a • 1h& writer tras tol-d .t1-ve r1onths 1a tor by 
the Joanec teacher, ths:t all:ios t f:trty per cent of tho houses 
in that eonmnmity had been painted outside a.nd a large number 
bad been papered. 
T.he raportn ahmred that proje"Cts of this kind ue-re earriod 
on in other conmnlnities and influenced tre beautification or 
many homes and Churches. This type of activity seenw to b~ 
worth while been use 1 t makes a dir-ect contribution to commUnity 
home life as vrell as to too school. 
TABLE VIII . 
ACTIVITIES ENGAGED IN BY SUPERVISI!!G TEACHERS FOR OOMYUN11'Y !MPROVEr&ENT 
Activitie$ 
'r f' e T 
de v1s1to in interest ot : : : 
various projects ., •. • • : : : 
Organized and conducted clubs: 9; l : 
Talked. on care ot home and : : : 
children • • .. • .. •. ~. • : : l : 
Gavo assistance- to poor • • : : : 
Distributed garden and. .flow... : : : 
er seeds • • .. • • • • • : : : 
Organized and eonduoted : : : 
adult classes • ...... • : ; 
Worked in interest of roads : : : 
and bond isaue .. • • • • c 2: t 
Gave plana and in.struotion~ t : : 
in ho~ making activities : : : 
Held contests" Connnunit~ Day : : : 
exercises • .. • .. •· • • : 2: e : 
Assisted 1n community affaire: : 3 : 
Planned community wol"k ~ .. : : : 
Demonstrated canning • • .. : : : 
• : . I :, q~l f - • • 
• : # ; t t ; : ~ : ; 
• • : : 9 t l3: 4 : . : 6 : 15: 22: 48:115 
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Table VIn shows the activ-ities wh1ol'l were performed by 
the Jeanes teachers f'or the purpose of' making 11!1Provmnents in 
coillll!Uni ties • ~ moat .frequently named activity was vial ting 
in the conm:n.mit.y in the interest of various project.s . The ra,.. 
po.rts showed that these projects related to the weUare of the 
.ag~d_. creating intel"eSt in adult classe.s. and eenaral improve .... 
l!W'nt of the community. The other three most frequently named 
a.ctivities l"ela.t:ed to organization of clubs and leagues,. care 
of' home and childre.n, and asa1-atanee to the poor·. Some of the 
organizations were corn and tomato clubs , eanning cluos., 
mothers clubs , and community improvement league.s . The purposeD 
of' these clubs and leagues were two- f'old;. one phase ooal.t with 
direct improvement of home and eomnuni ty life • \'lhile the o thatl' 
purpose was to x-ealiz& money :for both se-hool and eotmn'\l.tlity 
projects . For example ,. the corn and tomato club members were 
encouraged and given instructions on raising corn and tomatoes, 
and were taught to ann tnell& vegetable-s . Part of the group 
donated cw.ned vegetables to the school for hot lunches whil.e 
the. other part sold the prodnce to the markets and gave the 
proceedD to the elub treasl.l.X'y. 
The assistance given to the poor included .such a-ctivities 
as securing and making garments for members of the community 
who were .sick or unemployed_. and getting :rood, clothing, and 
books for children. 
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The maJorS. ty of t-he clutm mentioned were organized d1ming 
the beginning of the proe;ram,. but the-y Ytere- a.ctivi) tb:roughout 
the entire: period. The organization of c1ube wa..s one of the 
few definite requ1rel'll6nts of Jeanes teachers mentionoo when 
the program was begun in 1908 (13) • Activities pe.rtai.ning to 
assisting the poor., and to the o:rga.nizat'ion and conducting of 
adult cJ.assea vrore menti,.bned more often during recent years ~ 
The reports showed tbat the activities dealing particular-
ly w1 th homemaking practices bave been ca:rried on throughout 
the pel"iod Wit-h the exeepti.on of the first year., when the 
Jeanes teacher wa.s .a man. These activities Y~&re made a part 
of the schOol. pt'Ogram or girls, 81! well aa tor adult classes 
and clubs . This plan waa followed because 1 t was ti:lought tba t 
the abilities taught would be practiced in the homes . 
The Jeanes teachers reported that in many oases they were 
onlJ.ed upon to give individUal. hel p to homemakers . One teacher 
stated that she :cad.e an effort to select 1.n each colllmtlmty a 
home tho. t nee;ded much tmprovement. She wouJ.d then help the 
f'am11.y p1an 1n detail what impro-ll'ements coul.d be made • . She 
showed them how to mnke rag rugs , draperies from burlap sacks~ 
paint the floors, paper or whitewash the mlls # make d.r:ea:sing 
tab laB from orange bOOtes .t paint and s tencU f'urni tu.re. 1-V'.b.en 
the room was completed, the entire community was invited to 
come and see it.. Demonstrations were then given to n1others 
groups_. or Parent-Teaewr gr.oups . This Jeanes teacher reported 
-~~-
that in every cOl:;lm'Ullity where · tbis project :ra.o carried out_, she-
coUld see 1L1mediate resul-ts in tba t . many other familien woul.d 
use t11e ~ methods of improving their h01.11es . 
It seems tba.t the influence of: this o.ctivity upon the 
peop1e o£ Christian County in very dasirabl.e al'ld that it has 
worked tmvardfl improving homemaki.ng condi tiona . 
TABLE IX. 
ACTIVITIES PROMOTED BY SuPERVISING TEACHERS FOR SECURING OO~OPERATION BE~- T SCHOOL 
AND corm:mrrTY 
Activities 
: : : t t : : t t I t t t : 
Pa.rf>nt ... Teache:r Associations: : : : :. ; t : t : ·· : : : : 
Organization ., •. ., ~- ~ c 9 t 10: 7 t 6. · : 5 : 4 : 5 : 9 t 6 ; 4 : 8 : ll: 9 
Attended meetings • • : ; 2 ~ 3· : 2 : : 4 : 6 : 3 : 7 : t · 4 ; 5 : 7 
: 89 
: 43 
: 7 Assisted in making plans: t : : 1 : : 1: 2: ; 4 J . • • • .. 
Made addl'esses • ~ • • : t : : : : : : 1 : l : 1 t ·1 : l : l : 6 
Helped with work • • • : : l : : 1 : 
Held contests • • • • : : : : • .. 
Taught hand1cra.ft • • : : : : : 
: 
Other co.-operative activi ... : 
ties : 
Fo:rmed groups of mothers: 
Worked with County Fnrm : 
Agent • ... • .. .. • • • : 
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Te.bl~ IX shows tllat the Parent-Teacher AsBociation ms 
uaed more t.ha,n ~ny otlle~ age;r:cy to secure co-ope-ration between 
the school and the OOl:1lUUl:l.l.'t7 The reports. ahowad that even 
the ttgroupS of :motheran mentioned in the table, were ore;c.ni~ed 
by and taken fran the· members'b.ip of the .Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion. 
Co-operat-ion with the Parent-Teacher Association vms 
stressed by Jeanes teachers during the entire pe~iod covered 
by this ntudy. Although no records couJ.d be found for the 
period from 1920 to 1924, the. a-reports a.t the beginning of the 
year 1924 showed that tllis organization existed al1 through 
the county • From tha. t time on# the l?a-rent:-Te.acber A&&oeia tion 
t'JaS used to bring the school and the c0l!1nl'Uni ty into cloa,er ro-
lationshlp. AccorMng to the reports ,. many Pl"Ojacts were 
carried out vri th the help of the Pa.rent .... "J.'eacher Association, 
such as repa1.ring s~hoo2 building s, providing scllool equip-
ment • 1rrprovor.wnt or roads lead"ing to schoo1s ,., providing 
transportation fac:t~1ties 1 and :raising of the- schoo.l atte-nd-
nne& s. ta.nda:rdn • 
The reports showed also that the Jenne a teache·rs co-
opo--rnted \"'ith the Co\U'l.t:y Farm Agent in working ou.t projects 
for the wa1.faro ot ·the communit-y. These p1'o je-cts conzi,ated 
of orgunlzation and planning for fa1~ 6 field days,. land-
scaping activities. clean-up week, canning cmupaigns and 
various other activi tiea o.f tho coLlttlunity .clubs and school 
i!'J.provement lca&fU.es • 
TABLE' X .• . 
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES PROMOTED BY SUPERVISING TEACHERS 
.. . 
=-----~------~Fr..,.......2;.,;;. s...,u~e,...p.,.c~z--.. '"----·------! ~: ~. : & : ~ !. ~: ~: ~: ~: ~ :~: ~ =~ !P): ~ ... .... ,.,.,.,., ..... , .. ,~..., 
: -.tt: IQ : <.P : ::-- : ro : m: o : ri : r;}) :t?: ~ : ~. : ~ : ~ 
Activitie:J 
•• ~ ~ (\1 ·.~:~:~.ell. tQ. tt;). '(() .~. ' . • • ----·~--------------------~--~~.-~-----------·~--·----·--~·----·--~·~~----·-.--·~---: : = ;. : : : ; : : : : : : 
• 
• Held field day1 fai~s, fes- : 
tivals# oornivala • • • : 4 : 8 : 
Supervised play • • • • • : 
Conducted basket ball and : 
other games • • ~ • • •. : 
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According to the reports, the recreational activities 
promoted 'Qy Jeanes teachers were t:ew in number . Table X shows 
that the majority of these activities were in the form of' 
field days ,. fairs , festivals• and carnivals . It seems that 
this particular phase of" the Je.anes teachers t programs has not 
been emphasized in Christian County. For the last ~10 years 
of the period studied,. these activities were not mentioned at 
all. However. the writer believes that many of the activities 
mentioned in other tables under different headings may have 
bean used a.·s recreational activities , and that the scarcity o£ 
the activities listed in thi.s Table may be due ~ in part , to 
the method of classif'ication. It \"lOuld seem tba t s.ueh .activ-
ities as dramatizations. plays,. drills , and songs 111ay be 
recreational as woll as educational . 
Although very 11 ttl.e time and attention appeared to have 
been devoted to recreational activities , it see~ however that 
theae activities may have had some influence in creating a 
desire for active sports in the COl1ll:llU::nities . The writer o-b-
served that in some o£ the communities where basket-ball was 
played at s ehool, there could be seen in nany ot the yaT-ds of 
the school ehildren barrel hoops attached to posts ., or old 
bururets h1.lllg on tho side.s o£ houses or ba.rna , in crude attempts 
at constructing basket ball courts . In some cases, more pros-
perous families bad provided regular courts . 
-GlJ-
Si.nce :reo:raation ma.y play an impo'rtan t part in th& edu-
catl.ve process, it seenw that it rould be desirable fur the 
Jeanes teach&~ to spend more tim& on developing this phase of 
the vrork; e ,specialJ.y since, as tbe writer happens to- kno"'• no 
other agency ia do1.ng anything toward improving recreational 
:racili ties for the lfegro boys and g:irla of Christian Coimty • 
TJ1.BIE XI . 
ACTIVITIES EliGAGED Ill B'Y SuPERVISING TEACftERS FOR GENBRAL U tFROVEMENT 
OF SCHOOLS 
. . 
~ t::;:::: t t : : 
: 
: 
: Conducted examinations ~ : 1 : : : : : : : : : 
marked pap~rs • , " • • : 8: : 3 : ·4 : l : ; : : : : 6 : 8 : 9 : 39 
Attended oomm.0.neements , de... : .: : t : : : : : 
11 vered eonunencement : : : : ; ~ : ': ; 






























• diplomas, awarded prizes : c : : : r : 
and eertificn to a " • • t '7: : : ; : : : 2 : 3 : B : 9 : 4 : 9 : ss 
Gathered statistics on en~ ; : : : t : t . .. • • 
rollment and attendance t : : : : 
Seeured Rosenwald librarie$ : : : : 
Prepared perfect attendance : z : : 
certifiea te.s • • ., , " : .: : : 
Worked for consolidation • : t 
Dedi6ated buildings • " • : : 
Inspected new buildings • : : 
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: : l : 1 ; 
: t 1 f s : 
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: l : 
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Tabl.e XI shovr~ ~Q ?-Cd~:tvi ties engaged in ey tho Jeanes 
teachers that sa~~d t-g b~ ~iraed at improvement of sehools in 
general . Efforts t~·~rd gonsolidation of schools, onroll.ment 
and. a ttcnda.."lce drive$ , and s.ecurir-'8 Rosenwald libraries hav~ 
been made during the last half of the period studied. The 
reports sho\7ed that these efforts were fairly sttcceasful,. and 
tl:l.at there bas been a large increase in attendance throughout 
the County. 
Th-& Program of consolidatio-n o.f schools :J however,. has not 
made much progress except in ca.5-es where the" schoo1s wore very 
cl.oso together and~ when combined, ware either within wa1king 
distance o.f the majority of the pupils, or where pupils were 
able to furnish tb.o1.r own means of transportation. In a letter 
to the writer~ L. N. Taylor, State Agent for Negro Schools , 
sta.te·d: 
Christian County has been invol.ved in exceptionally heavy 
indebtedness •••••••• It has had no trnnsp.orta:t1.on of pupils 
to consolidated schoola or high school. . This is pal."ticu-
larly tTUe of the eolored. This period of school depres .... 
sion should oo ended, since the indebtedness is now about 
·cleared away. I trust transportation to hieli achoo~ and 
to consolidated schoo~s begin to be provided . 
TABLE XII~ 
MISCELLA.lltEOUS ACTIVITIES OF SUPERVISING TEACHERS 
Aet:tvities 
. ( t . ·~ ' '· , lj 
: · ::: f::::: .; :! : 
Workad in Superintendent•s : 
office • ~ , • ~ • ~ ~ ~ : 
Conferred with SuperinteoXnt: 
Took census • • • , .. • • ..  : 
Worked on sohQol. calendar : 
for the year ~ • • ~ • ~ : 
Compiled minutes of Jeanes : 
Department of K •. l:i. E !l A ~ : 
for Bulletin • • ~ ~ ~ ~ : 
. secur f)d eo-operation of City: 
Board • • • • • • .. ., • a 
Took pictures of children .. : 
Raised money for industrial t 
supplies <t ._ , , • , ~ • : 
Assie~d Supe~visor in : 
oratorical Qontest : 
(Greenville) ." • . ~ • ~ • : 
Wrote letter thanking Dr. : 
Dillard for desk • .. • • : 
Wrote teachers regardins : 
corameneemont hour • ot • : 
Mailed letters to County· t 
Superintendents solicit~ : 
1ng aid on getting teach- : 
ers to attend Rural : 
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Table XII shows the miscellaneous activities o:r the 
Jeanes teachers . These are the activities that eould not be 
class.i.fied under other headings • 
Reports do not ohow the nature o.f the work done in the 
Superintendent ' s office_. nor of the con.ferenees , but the wri tor 
assumes that both pertained to the welfare of Christian County 
Negro schools • The census- taking activity was mentioned only 
vli thin the first .four years of the period studied. 
From interviews with one of the Jeanes teachers 1 the 
'v.riter lonrned that the activities pertaining to securing eo-
operation of the City BonJ?d wer e necessary so that the :monthly 




Al,WUliT OF MONEY REALIZED THROUGH ACTIVITIES PROMOTED BY 
S1~ERVISING TEACHERS 
.. 




1924- 25 $ 451 ~69 . • 1931-32 $ 478. 6G 
1925- 2$ 440.65 ~ . 1932- 33 284. 50 
1926-27 '791. 60 : 1933- 34 3"14 . 7? 
1927-28 689 . 65 .. 1934- 35 335 . 76 • 1928-29 1;266. 01 • 1935- 36 379 . 95 • 
1929- 30 1.,439 .~6 • 19~6-al'T 480t.51 • 
1930-31 1 ,046 . 55 . • 
. Total $8, 399. 46 • 
: 
T~ble XIII sh(nvs the amount of money realized through the 
efforts of' the Jeanes te·achers for aehool and comm:uni ty im-
provement. It seemo that raising money has been considered 
an important 11art of the Jeanes teachers' work. 
In describing the work of' seventeen Jeanes teachers in 
Vire;inia, Davis {8, p . 99) stated: 
There were 9 new buildings erected and 12 enlarged at a 
combined cost of $6,268. 15, which does not include labor 
and materials gi.ven; 12 schools wer.e painted, 69 white-
washed, 37 e·ani tary outhouses ·were built , . and 102 schools 
·used individual drinking cups . Ther,e v;ere 348 improven1ent 
leasuea organized, and they raised for school improvement 
$13, 744 . 16. 
The entire cost of supervision in the counties was less 
than $7 ,.ooo.oo, so that the teachers have brought into the 
school funds twice the cost of' their salaries and expenses . 
By. comparing Tables XIII and XVII , it may be seen tbn t the 
Jeanes teachers of' Christian County have realized f'or .ncho.ol and 
community improvement more money tba.n they have received from 
county funds for salaries# and more than t 11o-th.ird.s as mueh 
• ?3a 
as their entire sal.ary. Table XIII also sho·ys that a relative-
ly large amount was realiz~d during those years in which the 
Jeanes teacher was employed fot> o. longer ter.u1.. 
TABLE XIV . 
USES OF MONEY REALIZED THROUGH ACTIVITIES PROMOTED BY SuPERVISING ~l."E.ACIIERS 
• 
Expenditttl:'es 
: . - : ; : : 
For school equipment ~ ~ .. • • ,. " • • • • • • • : 9 : 15: 3 : 5 : 
For school lunches • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : '7 : 3 : 3 : ~"/ : 
For libraries and supplementary books •• • •• : 4 : 4 : 5 : 13: 
Contributions to poor1 sick~ and aged · ••••• ~ 10: 4 : 4 : 9 : 
Repairs and improvement of buildings • • • ••• : l : 5 : 22: '7 : 
For school e.etlvi tios • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 8 : 1 : : 2 : 
For hom$ economics and indust):'j.al supplies ••• : 4 1 l : 3 : : 
For beautification of buildings • • • • • • • • : 7 : 3 : 2 : 3 : 
Fbr school, P eT e.:A. , and eol:Jlllunity treasuries •• :16 : 5 :. 2 : : 
For various f'unds • • • ~ ~ ~ ~ • • • • • • • • : 6 : 3 : 2 : 2 : 
For community aot:tvl ties • • • • • • • , , •. • , : 9 : 2 : : : 
Contributions to church • • • • • • • • • • • • : 5 : : Z : : 
For commencement expenses ,. , • • • • • • • • • : : : 4 : : 
Tranaportat:ton to meetings • • • • • • • • • • • : 7 : l : : : 
Miscellaneous expenses • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 1 : 3 t 2 t : 
Rents , lights, janitor service ••••••••• ; : 2 : : 2 : 
School debts • • • • • • • ~ , • • • • • • • • c 2 : 2 : : : 
Purchase of land fOr school • • • • • • • • .. • : l ; : : : 
Extension of torm · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : : : l : : 
Teachers' salary • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ; : :: : l : 
I : • • 
; . : . : : 
3 t 24: 17: 50:128 
6 : 8 : 22: 46:102 
3 : 9 : 8 ; 20: 66 
1 : 4 : 9 : l?: 58 
4: 6: 4 ": 9 : 59 
2 : 7 : 14: 21: 53 
: 11: 10: 12: 41 
l : 9 t ll: 4 : 40 
2:4:5:4:38 
2 : 2 : 5 : 5 : 25 
: 4 t 1 ¢ 2 : 18 
: 1 ' l : 5 : 14 
: 2 : 2 : 2 : 10 
: : : : a 





























Table XIV shows the uses of the money realized through 
efforts of the Jeanes teachers from 1929 to 1937 . Reeords 
· were not availab2e for the period between 1924 and 1929 . The 
statements as to the uses of the money were quite similar 
throughout the period studied . In all cnses the money vms used 
-for community and school improvement . It seems tbat very little 
has ooen done in Christian County with regard to using this 
111oney for the extension of: school terms and .for suppl.ementing 
teachers' salaries . 
Davis (8~ p. 102) reported: 
In the average county in Virginia the length o:r tel:'m of 
the schools for colored children is .not over five months . 
The school-improvement league in ronny cases raises money 
to pay the salary of the teacher and extend the term. from 
two 1eeks to t\ro months . The local school boards are en-
couraging this -. and in one county \7here the ter:rn has been 
~egularly five months , the board agreed to extend the ter,m 
f'or two weeks provided the leaeues would exte,nd it for an 
additional. tvm we~ks . Eighteen of the tnenty schools in 
the county met this condition and thus had a six months' 
term. 
In an interview VIi th on& of the Jeanes teachers , the 
wr'- te:r learned tha. t it had been agreed upon in the County 
Teachers As S(}eia. tion that pupils ,, teachers , and communi ties 
would receive more benefit from improved buildings , up-to-dat~ 
equipment, and v10rthwhile teaching supplies than they would 
from extension of terms one or two months uncl.er existing un-
favorable onnditions . It was also stated tbat ver-y few pupils 
would benefit by the lo~er tem because the znajor1ty of them 
ere :removed from sc-hoo~ in ln te 8pr'ill5 to help vfith the 
farming at home. r.w.ny schools in the county beg'ln work in 
July und August for that reason. 
Occasionally, in tho ~eport.s o t the Jeanes teachers • item-
ized liats of expenditures have been made . Samples from these 
are shoun in the follotdng Tabl.e • 
TABLE XV • 
SOME OF TEE EXPENDI'J.Jt.J"RES MENTIO:f.lED IN REPORTS OF mANES 
TEAOBERS 
PUl,tpose - - - - - - - - - Amount - - : - - ·- PUrpose 
:. 
: 
Paid on piano $ 31.00 • For school. equ:tp-• • • • For boring vre~l. 40-,oo • ment (.~ 460~25 • • .. • • • • • • .9 Lt.lnChes and milk 58 .-01 • For new school .179 . 00 • ..  • • ~ Purchased land • • • 200 , 00 --: For l oving cup • • 13~25 Added to P. T. A-. :. Building repairs .. ?3~40 
tress'!l1"y • • 
-· 
• 
a ·oo:' : 
. . .. School libra-ries • 16. 2.5 School house repairs 1~5 ~55 : Fund f'or building 
For poor and churches 'm .• ltf: road • .. • • • .. 60. 00 Donated to cl:w.reh. •· - 5~00· l School tl'&asury • • :t8 . 46 
: 
TABLE XVI 
JEANES AND PUBLIC EXPRNDITURES IN KENTUCKY FOR SALARIES 
OF SUPERVISING TEACHERS 19L0-1937 
• • • 
: Amount • ·Amount • • Per Cent • • • Year • f'rom • :from .. Total ; from • • • 
• Jeanes .. Pub lie c t J'eanes • • 
.. Fund • Funds .. • Fund • • t'J • 
- t - I 'J ,t - l -
' 
I • : • : t • 
1915-1914 ;$ :315 .00!~ o.oo ·$ 515. 00 .. l-00 . . .. 
1914-1·91S : 292._s.Ot o,oo • 292 .50 • 100 • .. 
l915-l9J.6 • 1 , 484 . 00: 490 . 00 • 1 , 9!74 . 00 : '75 • • l916~t9l.7 • 1 , 175.,00: 255. 00 .. 1 ,410 ~ 00 • 83 • • • 
'1917""'1918 • 1.,.725 .. 00: 796 ~00 • 2 , 621. 00 .. 68 • • • ~9lS.l9i9 • 1 , 920. 00: 1,028~00 .. 2 ,948 . 00 • 65 . • • 
1919-1920 : 3 , 610. 00: 3~213-.00 • 6,823.00 .. 52 • • 1.920~1921 : 5,2:58 . 75: 8,713 ~00 : 15,.951. 75 • S7 • 
1::921-1.922 t 5,000. 9'/t 6 , 392 , 00 • ll,; 992 ._97 : 46 • 
1£)22-1923 • 4,994. 35: . 5,,025~00 • 10, 019 .$ : 49 ,. • 
1923- 1924 : 6 , 346. 00:' . 6.-31.:0, 00 : 12, 056 . 00 : 50 
I924;i925 • 5.itl60~00:: 3;225 ~00 • 8 ._.385. 00 • e~ • • • 19-25,1;,1926 • 7 ; 050. 00t · 5~152~00 l 12~202 -00 " 57-• •1926-1927 • e ,;59G. o5: o:;z6o.oo • 11,656. 65 • 54 • • • l.927-192S • 6 ,,946 . 00t ·e,322 ,oo • l'3#2Ga.oo : S2 • • 
1928-1929 • s.-eoo-.oo: 4-,730-.. 00 • 10, 5.:3-0 . 00 • 55 .. • • J.929- 1930 .. 5. 336. 00.: 5, 904. 00 :. J.l,.240 ~ 00 • 4t! • • 
1930-1931 • 5;. 056 .• oo-: &.-962. 00 • .12,01~.00 : 42 .. • 1931,..1932 : 3-, _507 . 00: 5 ~288 .00 • 8 , '795 . 00 I 39 .. 
19-32- 1933 • 2 ,_875. 00:. 2~:'709 ,00 .. 5,584~ 00 • 51 • . • 1933-1934 • 3#223. 00: 4 , 398. 00 • 7 ,.621 . 00 • 42 • • • 
1934-19-35 • 3.,381 . 00: 4,865 .00 .: 8 , 246. 00 • 41 • • 1935-1936 • 3,177~ 50: 5 _,745 .. 00 • 8 , 922 • .50 : 35 • • 
1936- 193'7 : 2 1682 , 50: 5 a196, 00 : 7 1873 .-50 • 32 • 
To-tal :$§3 ,~~ .22:$91 , '958 ,00 :f?1§!,25I5~2 • 47 • 
• • • : • ... 
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TABLE X\"''I 
JEANES AnD PUBLIC EXPEliDITURES Ill CHRISTIAN COLmiTY FOR 
SALARIES OF SUPERVISING TEACHERS, 1920-19~ 
• 
• • 
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Tables XVI and XVII show the amotmt of' Jeanes and public 
eXpenditures in Kentucky and in Christian County respectively. 
At the beginning of the Jeanes. progrmm~ the Jeanes Foundation 
paid the entire salary of the Jeanes teachers. In the course 
ot: the correspondence between Jackson Davis and James H. Dil.-
la.rd concerning the employment of the first Jeanes teacher-, 
Davis (25, p .14) \vrote: 
I am pleased to know .from your letter of the 4th that you 
vr.tl1 recommend to your Executive Committee to pay the sala-
ry of nn industrial teacher for our schools n&xt session. 
I suppos-e the. t we would have to pay this teache~ about 
$40 a month and our school term is nine months . 
And 1ater: 
I enclose. the voucher and receipt for the first month's 
salary for our industrial teaeher . I delivered the check 
promptly to Virginia Randolph . This method of payment is 
entirely satisfactory and I can tarl.nk of no better way . 
Leavell (18) reported: 
Sixty-five su:ch teachers , in that number of counties, were 
appointed to this work ~n 1908-09~ receiving their snlarioa 
from the Jeanes Board, at a total. expense of $13,624. The 
next year the number increased to 129 teachers in 129 coun-
ties, receiving a total of $44 , 250 . 85 from the Jeanes Fund 
for salaries . Before the yoar 1.912-13 the salaries of 
these teachers were wholly borne by the Jeanes Fund. In 
the year 1912-13 county officials were asked to assist in 
paying the . salaries o£ the teachers previously on Jeanes 
support . The plan of conditional support had not been 
suggested when the work was started. But nO\v, \71th the 
value of the work of the supervising teachers demonstrated, 
co-operation \Vas urg ed in the tJ.Ore progressive sections . 
The response was gratifying .and in that yoar the suru. of 
& 3.,402 was paid by county off'icials in supp<n .. t o.f this 
\'lork •••••••• The assistance of this board wns soon in de .. 
mand throughout the. South to such an extent that tM 
income from its own resources was insufficient to meet 
the requests for assistance . Financial statements ot 
the Jeanes Fund receipts and expenditures show that since 
the year 1912 four other funds tthich have been interested 
in Negro rural education have made donations to the Jeanes 
Board for the support of its work, namely: the Phelps-
Stokes Fund, the General Education Board, the Rosenvmld 
Fund, and the Keith ContZ~ibutions . 
In 1935-36 the Jolm F • Slater Fund contributed to the 
Jeanes Fund for the first time . The amount vras $31,7'71 .87 
{24. p .22} . 
Tables XVI and XVII show that both Kentucky and Christian 
County have assumed a share in paying the salaries of the 
J-eanes teachers . For the first two years of the prograD in 
-so-
.Kentucky, the entire salary was paid by tlle .Jeanes Founds. tion 
but since that tine the state has paid a large part of it. 
During the entire ~venty-four years the state has contributed 
fifty-three per cent of the uhole amount . F~om the be-ginning 
of the wo~k in Christian County, tho cotmty furnished a large 
share of the salary 6 with an average of fifty-six per cent 
.for the \vhole seventeen year period. 
It seems to the writer that the willingness of county 
and state officials to contribute to this program indicates 
that they eee some value derived from the work. 
Table XVII shows tba t duril"..g the period from J.927 to 
1931 a much 1a. rger amount was paid t:o Jeanes teachers in 
Christian County than in other years • ThiB l!la.Y be explained 
by the i'aet tha. t during those years the Jeanon teacher tlas 
employed for ten months, and tbat there was more money in 
circulation in Clll'istian County at that tim tban there has 
been since . L . N. Taylor, State Agent for Negro Schools of 
Kentucky, in a letter to the vrriter ~ stated: 
Since that time Christian County l1as been involved in 
exceptionally heavy indebtedness that has impoverished 
its service to the minimum of seven .month ter:m •••••• This 
period of school dep~ession should be ended. since the 
indebtedness is now clenre.d a1-vay . I trust the school 
term will be extended to eight months . 
It seems that the length of' terms of the school influences 
the numhel' of months the Jeanes teacher is employed , It seems 
also that since some of the schools begin much earlier than 
... s1-
othern on account of' farming oondi tions, -\a- that the Jeanes 
teacher \Voulcl be employed about t'l.vo months longer than the 
r.egula.r s-chool. term. 
The !'luetu.a tion of the amount of money paid to Jeanes 
teachers in Kentucky, shown in Tabl-e XVI, is probably due to 
the shifting of' tho lTegro rural population in Kentucky • The 
population partly dotermin~s tlw number of schools and teach~ 
ers , which in turn influence.s the number of Jeanes teachers • 
In a letter to the Wl"iter. Arthur D. Wright, Preside-nt of the 
Jeanes Foundation, sta.tedt 
It is well•nigh impossible to compare the Jeanes program 
in any one state with trE.t in another state . Of coUI'se , 
the very scatt~red nature of the l'fegro population in 
Kentucky has ~Ade Jeanes work ther~ somewhat more d~fri• 
cult and di.fferent .from that in other states and has 
liiDited th~ n~per of workers very materially , 
On pp.g~ 104 in the Appendix of this study, there is a 
list shmrlng how the number ot: .Jeanes teachers in Kentucky 
bas o~nged from year to year. 
Additional pa ta, !\'ihAph Were ~Tot Tabula t ed . 
Throughout the study# the uri ter has attempted to show 
the influence o:f the activities and practices o:f the Jeane-s 
teachers upon the home 1 school,. and comrJ.Uni ty life of the 
ru:ral Negroes in Christian County. The f'ollowing is a SUlllD:lB.l7' 
of certain statements made by teachers concerning activities 
that do not pertain directly to any group given in the 
-
-;qDiscussed on paee '75 of thia study. 
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elaaaification u.sed. 
l , In. a county- wide Hoalth Dr*~ • three hundred tubes 
of tooth paste ~ six. hundred pn-e1mgea o.f Grea.m of' flbaa.t ., five 
hundred cak-es of toi1et soap 1 and a large number o:r posters 
were distributed. 
2 ._ Throe plans taken fr0111 the report (.sent f'~Oln Mr-. 
Taylor' s office} of Jeanos 1vork in other sta·tes-. were t.ried. 
They woro (a.) county- wide industrial day# (b) county- vdde 
thri:rt day,. and {c) county- ride beautification of grounds . 
It was reported tlla. t the pl.ans worked succes-sfuJ.ly a.nd. much 
improvement las r.m.de t11.roughout the eounty . 
:;. In che-cking up on the previous year1 s work# the 
Jeanes toa.ehor l.isted sor.w o:t: tbe activities tbat had been 
stressed. . They 'vel\e: 
a . A r:eading vocabv.l.ary for the primary grades using 
tho Thorndike and Gates lists o:r ·words for the first 
three grades . 
'b , Helping teachers understand creative seat work -
self oxpre2sion. 
c . Seating for hea.l.th and eOl!l...fort , Health proerams 
stressed in ,ov.ery school . 
d , Cas.e &r:JS1ys.i5 of' pr-oblen ·children. MethOds oi' 
dealing Tli th m:Lsfi t children. 
' -
e . Definite speech training. Methods for correcting 
speech defects . 
:f . A course in Rural School Music . 
g . Impr01 ing the school -atmosphere ... a oheerttll.. 
n.ttraotive, happy nchool . 
h . The correlation of social studies . SU£3~stiv~ out-
line giving material for all grad-es in Geogruphy:t- History,. 
and Civics. 
1• Attendance. Hel.ping chl.ldl"Em attend school-. 
j . Industrial program in every school on Friday after-
noon , 
k . A working Parent-Teacher Association in avery school . 
Social se-rvice in all school. districts . 
l. . A def'illi te Health Program f'or pre- school children .. 
4 • It was learned !'rom the previous yea.~' s experlon~e 
that when the parantu bee~ interested in adult education 
and bogan n ~l/Qnd.ing clAsses, there was an improvement in the 
.school attendance of the- chil.dren. For that ronaon. special 
efforts were made the ne:-<:t year to .arcUS$. the intere-st of 
those parents whose children did not attend school regularly. 
5 , With the aid of the local Red Cross nurse and Negro 
Physicians., G:ro.minations wore given a.nd recot>d cards were 
:m:ade .for one hundred fi£ty-nine ahildren in several a.cMola • 
In one seh.ool two-t:hil"ds o:f the chi~d:ren were foUlld to be 
u11der weight . A diet lri tchen 'tm.n osta.'bli31".£)-d there and mllk 
and hot sot.."l' '\7e.re served daily at noon. 
5. Cro.rton Pnr(mt-Tca.cher Aasoc1a tion bo.r:P<mod $125 from. 
the bank and equlppoo a oomn..'Ullity kitC".hen and aewin.g l."OOm at 
tit...e school . Pupils and adults wero ins t.rue ted in plain sew-
ing and meal planni.ng . Hot lunches were served to under\·reight 
children. 
7 . Summer claaaas were organized to hel p retarded 
pupils • Advanced pupils in various corum.uni ties taught t ose 
vrho wore reta.rdcd . Parents a l so assisted by teaching th~ 
children from plans ::nade by tho teachers . 
8 . U:b...ile workirlg on home il!lprove'!Jlcnt pro jccts, it wan 
found tha. t many people throughout the county were not interest-
ed in improvel:lont because they UGre tenants and did not 0m1 
their homes • T.b.ey vmre not ui~li:ng to spend time and money 
improvin.c ~)roperty tl:!.a;l~ did not belong to them. Th~ .Jeanes 
teacher visited several l2.ndlordn and t-rted to intorent them 
in repa.iril"..£; some of the homes- o:f the tenants and in furnish-
ins Illllt~rialc for t.heir inrprovenent . rlost of them refused . 
But in one community a la.ndl.ord agreed to f'wnish .. ,~ate rial s 
i.f the tenants ,ould do tbe worl: . This pla.n ·:rorked so well. 
that the larg-est landowner in that community decided that he 
would do the sono thins. This man has previously refusod. 
As a result of the plan, the jori ty o.f tre homes i .n that 
c-ommunity were repaired and beautii'iod . The Jeanes teaeher 
planned to use the 3GmO ~cthod in other comuunities the 
succeodins year , 
CONCLUSIO.US 
\7ithin the limits of these data. , the vrriter concludes 
that: The Jeanes program has played a part in the development 
or better school . homo , and COllmllmity life for tho Negroes of 
Christian County, for the f'o11ovting reasons: 
1 . The health act1v1 ti-es promoted by the Jeanes teachers 
l1ave bad a beneficial influence upon the attitudes toward 
health and the health habits of' the Negroes of' Chris tia.n 
County. 
2 • Certain prae tices and skills of the home kers of 
Christian County have boen improved through the services of 
the Jeanes teachers . 
3 . ~e school beautification programs sponsored by the 
Jeanes teachers influenced improvement of' some Christian 
County ehurehea and homes • 
4 . Co- operation between school and comnunity seems to 
have been brought about through clubs • adult classes , and 
Parent-Teacher Associations and has ~el.ped to improve school 
attendance , buildings , and equipment. 
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RECOtmEliDA TIONS 
The writer recOl:rlll:tands that si11ce Jeanes teachers eannot 
be employed in counties that have less than ten Negro teachers, 
Kentucky cotmt1es with less than that number should join forces 
in groups o£ two or three so tha. t they could quali.fy f'or aid 
from too Jeanes Fund . This has beon done in other states# and 
Kentucky#- it seems 1 would bene.fi t by 1 t . 
The writer reco:.n:nnen:d~ tho. t since the f'acts of this study 
show that the Jeanep teachers did not stre.ss the recreational 
aetivi ties ns much e.s ?~ other pl'ra.ses o:f the program~ more 
attention could be devoted to this phase . 
The writer rec01':1mends a. change of emphasis in the Jeanes 
teachern' work as some phases are developed to take care of 
themselves . For exara:ple - after the physical needs of the 
schools and the co- operation or the community have been se-
cured, the J~anes teachers might be able to give more attention 
to the improvement of class-room instruction. 
The 1.vriter recomnend-s that since a large part of the 
Jeanes teachers' activities centers around l:lome and community 
life, all-year- round emplo-yment would increase the value of th& 
work. 
SUf.ru.ARY 
Each part of the study bas been diseusaed separately, but 
a general summary may be belp..ful to the reader at this point 
as a means of bringing the parts together in one whole. 
This study dealt vrlth the activities of the Jeanes teach ... 
ers of Christian County • Kentucky_ and their ini'luenee upon 
the school. home~ and eom.nunit:y li.fe of the rural Negl'oes in 
tlnt county from tba begin.ning of: the program in 1920 to the 
present time . Since no records were kept of the first three 
years work,_ the study relates primarily to the period be tween 
1924 and 1937. 
Only ten counties out of the one hundred twe11ty in the 
state of Kentucky had Jeanes teachers in 1936- 37. '!his si tua.-
tion \1as due to the fact tha. t population was sparse and shift-
ing., and many counties rere unable to qualify f'or aid from the 
Jeanes Fund.. Of thes& ten.,. Christ'--an County had more than 
twice as many teachers and pupil.a as any other county in 1936 ... 
37 • and had twenty-three per cent of the entire number o~ 
teachors and pt~ila in tho state. But CP~istian County recei~ed 
only thirteen per cent of the money paid to the state by the 
Jeanes Foundation that year . The explanation given was tbat 
this county was not able to contribute its share in proportion 
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to its school population a.a \Vera the other counties • 
The qualifications of the Jeanes teacheJ>s have been 
raised considerabl.y. Formerly anyone holding a teacher'~ 
certifiea te was eligible, but a.ll new Jeanes teachers must 
lmve certificates in the fields ot administration ,and super-
viSion. There seemed to be a tendency on the part of thfJ last 
Jeanes teache~ to\~d self-improvement, \r.lth the idea of not 
only raising the scholastic a ttainrn.ents • but also of keeping 
up with current m.ovements tl':l1-ough attending education meetings . 
It see~ ~Mt in Christian County and in Kentucky as a 
1.7hole J th~ pchool authori ti.es are leaning more toward the idea 
of supervis:J,{.')p, f:?f instruct-ion by til$ · Jeanes teachers than 
toward the ttintroduction of siznple industries.,n the progro.n 
o£ the past . One evidenc& of this was the ~ecep.t raising of 
the a tanda.rds by the Kentucky school author1 ties • The Jeaneo 
teachers must now have the same qua.11fiea.tio~ af;l other super-
visors , Another ev:tdenee waa a statement to that ef.fect ma.oo 
by the Superintendent of Christian County schools , * 
The Jeanes teachers engaged in activities for the improve-
ment of teachers individually and in groups , The group a.ctivi-
ties consisted of' teachers meetings and institutes 7 demonstra .. 
tiona , extension courses, bulletins, reading circle~ and 
e.xhibi ts , Reports showed that teachers met in larger groups 
during recent. years but not so often n.s formerly . During the 
~uoted on page 34 . 
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past .four years., the entire group met monthly. At thea 
meetings demonstrations of teaching special. subjects., lessons 
in handicraft and industrial arts were g i-ven, exhibits \"lore 
held, and addresses vtere usually. made by some eduoa.tor, 
physician, dieti tia.n,. dentist, or other specialist . Bulleti!l..S 
were also used in 1935-36 by the Jeanes teacher as a means of' 
teacher improvemont~ but were discontinued on account of ex-
pense , 
The Negro teachers in the rural schools o.f Christian 
County .are above the average Negro .rural teacher in seholasti.a 
attainments as given in Galiver's (6) study, since the majority 
have three years , and more 1 of' col.lege training., and one -fourth 
hold bachelor' s degre~s . 
The help g iven by Jeanes teachers to the teachers indi-
vidually included obse.rva tions 1 supervised teaching , and s.chool 
visits . These were mentioned more frequently than any other 
activities of this type . 1oore time was given to activities 
pertaining to individual teacher ~provement than to those 
pertaining to groups during the latter part of the period 
studied . 
Activities engae;ed in by the .J-eanes teacher for the im-
provement of pupils consisted o£ classroom ~ork, and industrial 
and homemaking practices . Of the large number of cla.sses orean-
1zed and taught by the Jeanes teacher, tile majority vrer~ 
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industria~. Industria~ activities were also stressed in the 
\"TO!'k of the eluba and leag ues. There vmo some evidenee that 
tbis type of vtol'k influenced the people in their homes and in 
thlair coinllluni ty 'life mo.re than so.me of the other phases of the 
\70rk. It was the type that could be caTried into the homes 
and put into practice immediately. 
The Jeanes teachers conducted pupil drills and tests in 
regular classroom vror-k and in some instances. taught classes 
by u.aing games and other devices . Music was taught by means 
of glee clubs, choral clubs, and rhythm bands • 
The health activities of' the Jeanes teachers were con-
ductod not only for school childr~n but for the eoimnunity 
pe.ople as well . These consisted of health lectures. clinics , 
distribution of literature . bea~~ driv~a, demonstrations, 
campaigns , and es ta.blisJ::nnent of diet k:i tchens • Through t he 
activities of the Jeanes teachers the clinics have increasod 
in number in recent yenrs, and there is evidence tba t they 
have influenced the attitudes of' the rural people toward health 
in general and toward medical aid. Evidence o.f the value of 
the clin.ica was also shown in the number of individuals who 
had tonsils a1ld adenoids removed, and eyes and ears treated. 
It \vas reported that a marked improvement 1n the school vrork 
or the children tias shown. 
Lunch kitchens .for undernourished children were stressed 
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during the latter part of' too period studied, and in tho majori-
ty of the schools hot lun-ell.es vrore served during winter months . 
School buildings were :repaired. painted, papered, and im-
proved generally_, and equipme-nt was addod through activities 
and projects promoted by the Jeanes ttlachers . The projects 
seemed to s,erve as incentives for improvement and decoration 
of the churches and homes 1n the communi tie·a whe.re tb.ey were 
carried on. 
Certain activities of the Jeanes teachers dealt directly 
'VJi th community ~rovement . They included club and league work, 
home improvement projects, garden pl. .. ojeets,. ins-tructions in home 
making praetiees• and activities pertaining to assis.t i ng the 
poor . AduJ,t classes were organized and oo.nducted during tho 
la. tter ~art of the period. The members were taught both 
li torary course a and industrial 'Wrork-. 
The Jeanes teachers made use of the Parent-teacher Associa-
tions as co-operative agencies . These grot.lps seemed to ~ve 
beEJn links bet'l;teen the schools and homes, and many projects 
for school improvement were completed with their- help. In 
many cases the Jeanea teacher and County Agent work~d together 
in planning and carrying out plans f'or the wellare of the 
community. 
Promotion of recreationa1 activities was not mentioned 
.frequently. It seems that this phase of the \rork has not been 
e.mphasized in Christian County. During the last tr1o years of 
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th& poriod studied, it was not mentioned at all . However, 
there seemed to have been some evi.denee tba t a de a ire had 
been cran.ted for that type of aetivi ty in some of the communi ... 
ties . 
Ef'.forts to\mrd conoolide. tion of' schools# and en:rolll1ent 
and o. ttend.anee drives '\"Jere made by the Jeanes teachers only 
during reo.ent years . One reason e;i ven .for the lack of progreso 
in consolidation of sehoo~s ·ms the absence of funds for trans-
po'l'ta tion of pupils • Repo-rts shm-red the. t a gree. t improvement 
in s-chool attendance was noted,. and that seven Rosemvald 
libraries \vere secured during the last three years . 
The Jeanes teachers also promoted a~tlvities for obta1n-
ing money :for school and coml!luni ty improvom.e:ntn . The omormts 
varied from year to year and raneed from two hundred eighty 
four dollars and fif't:T c-ents to one thousand# four hundred 
thirty-nine dollars and sixteen cent.s . The total m:nount 
raised during the period st-udied \"laS ei6ht thouaa.nd, th..:ree 
hundred ninety-nine dollars and forty-six c~nts. The money 
~ms used for school equipmant, libraries, lunChes, home econom-
ics supplies, books ., contributions to churches,. poor, sick, and 
aged:1 purchasing land for schools 1 repairs and improvement of 
buildings~ and miscellaneous ex.pense.s connected with school. 
and community improvement. 
Both Christian County and Kentucky have contributed a 
lnrge nhn.re o£ the money used to uponsor the Jeanes program. 
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Tbe average amount :for Christian County \"VaS f'ifty-six per cent, 
and for Kentucky fifty-three per cant1 of the entire amount. 
This fact aeems to prove that the state and county officials 
have seen so:me values being del'ived .from the wo.rk. 
It wa.a concluded that the Jeanes program has had a bene-
ficial influence upon some of the health habits, hanemak1.ng 
practices and skills, and home improvement activities or the 
Negroes o:f Christian Coun't,7• 
The vJ!>i ter r-ecommended that the Jeanes Fund be nuadc 
.available to more counties in Kentucky by means of joint em.-
pl.oyment of .Jeanes teachers; thn t , as some phases of the 
Jeanes tee_c.hers1 work now stressed are developed to take care 
o.f themselves, emphasis nJ.ay be changed to other phases such 
as improvement of class-room instruction; that 1nore attention 
be given to recre&t1on;: and tba.t the Jeanes teachers be em-
p loyed for the entire year of twelve months. 
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APPENDIX 
CDWULA.R LETTER TO SUPERVISING TEACHERS 
James n •. Dil.lard (11~ p . 9- .l0) 
I take this meazw of addressing each one o:r you on the 
.subject of your work. You are one of a body of \7orkers whose 
salaries are paid by this Ftmd for the purpose of ena blirig you 
to devote whatever ability and skill y<)u possess . and all yo'U.l'i 
most earnest e .f'f'ort:s , to the botterment o.f the ru.ral .schools 
and conmnmitieo of your race in our Southern states . You know, 
in a general \7a.Y ~· tbat our deaire is f'or you to do whatever you 
cnn for school and neighborhood ~provament in the communities 
whioh ms:y be reached by you. Purposely you have not becun given 
very 81'$0ii'ic r ules and directions, and this for t\ro reasons • 
First~ the work of' this Fund is new both in tim and in plan. 
It is necessary to learn gradually tho best wa-y of doing thines. 
so that the work may be intelligent as well as earnest . Sooond" 
conditions vary from Stat& to s.tata, .from county to county and 
even f-rom community to community. T.he kind and method of work 
best suited to one pl.e.oe ma7 not be suitable in a.notheta place . 
For this reason it is to be expected that the reports which you 
ma.ke each month t1oul.d show: considerable diff'arence in the charac-
ter of work. 
You can see that it would be difficult to prescribe pre-
cisely what each worker should do., but enough is knm1n to guide 
you in tfl..e main llnes . You should keep in touch with the school 
officials and show that you desire. to work in accord with them . 
You should exercise tact and discretion in dealing with the 
teachers of t!le schools whieh you visit ,. and show that you havt> 
no desire to usurp authori.ty, but \tlsh to be a helper and 
fellow-\'10rker ., You Should assist in organizing the people of 
the collilllunity into associations for sel.f-hel.p, for school iJn .. 
provement, for ex tens i.on of terriis , t:o:r sanitation or any other 
good purpose . You should e_o-opera.te with the ministe-r or 
ministers of the connnunity,. and thus endeavor to bring the 
great influ&nce of the churche.s to bear upon tbs practical life 
of the pro ple . You should introduce into the schools such 
simple forms of industrial work as may be needful and help:fu1 1 
and v;ill tend to show the connection between the ochool and 
the daily life of the eonnnuni ty. You should by work and 
e.xrunple endeavor to promote orderliness, promptness,. and clean-
liness , being particularly careful ,. for the sake of the inf1uence 
o:r the children, that the school-roonw and schoo1 surroundings, 
no matter how poor, be kept noat and tidy, and in as good con-
dition as- possible . You should urge and de11mnd care a.nd accuracy 
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in the work whi.eh you supervise , remembering tba t one good 
purpose of such tl:'aining io to prevent the doing of things in 
a slovenly way. 
While . as has been said,. your reports show tb.a. t you are 
not a.11 working in the same way, yet it seems true that all of 
you are doing g-ood in the various places in \v:hJ.ch your v10rk 
lies. On the vthole it appea:ra that those of you who are doing 
no actual teaching yourselves, except through tbe local teach-
ers, are accomplishing more tlmn those who ar& teaching tP~ 
children; but I write now not in the spirit of criticism. I 
Tr.tsh rather to express gratif'.ica.tion at the zeal and earnest-
ness and ndssiona.ey spirit which so many are showillB• You 
seem zealous in embracing the opportunity o~ doing something 
ror tha ·relf's.re, imp::overJ.ent, a.nd encouragement of those who 
stand 1n reed of 'tetter training and better advantages. If 
you have not this spirit, you should not be 1n this \10rk. 
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OFFIOE OF THE PRESIDENT 
""/26 Jackson Place, N. tv . 
Washington. D. C • 
May 29 , 1934 
To the Joo.rtea Teachers: 
I would like to have, some time between no\7 and the 
middle of June, a letter f'ron each one of you telling n1e 
brief17 and simply about: 
(A) Some of the most encouraging things 
tbat you bave been able to do or tba.t are 
connected with your work this year; 
(B) Some of the pa1,t:i.eular dif'ficrultie.a 
that ~ou have had to face in your work this 
year . 
I woul.d l:.t.ko to have this a very simple letter, telling 
the above- things in you.r own words • 
With best wishes and tbanking you in advance ror you:r 
co-ope:ratio.n in this matter, I mn 
Sincerely yours , 
Arthur D. Wright 
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(Reply to letter rro.m Dr . Wright) 
Dr. Arthur D . Wright 
726 Jackson Place, li. W. 
Washi.ngton. D. C . 
Dea:r Dr. Vlrig.ht: 
Hopkinsville~ Kentucky 
Jun.e 11., 1934 
I am attempting to eomply with your l"equest of Ma-y 29th. 
On a 1hole, our work this yesr bas been very eneouragil'...g. 
Our Su-perintendent nnd Board of: Education have done all they 
could to aid us . 
The teo.cher·.s ar~ becoming oore and more :tntere.st-ed in 
1'1 tting themselve~ for their calli.ng; 90 per eent are No·rmal 
graduates (2 yrs . co1lege); several have their degrees and 
are planning to take special l7ork in methods; several are 
taking courses this SUJ11mer in Pri.lnary and Elementary Teaching,. 
and others are taking the course - "Teaching t rA) One Room 
Schooln along with th.eir other required subjects .. The majority 
of' these have given aplendid oo•operation in trying to ttretard 
retardation,tt and e{lpecial~y in the first :four grades. We 
bave been abl.e to raise the percentage of regular attendance 
and are vtorking hard to cree. te a school conaciouanes.s 1n 
pupils and parents . 
At O'l.l.r regular oonthly meeti~s, our tt30 ninutes porion 
rrith Methods," has proven in tore sting and profitable • Interest 
in adul.t education has been g.ra tifying; seven adults~ ages i'rO!:l 
21 years to 70 years • graduated along \vi th our claos of 72 
children,. and we had 121 perf'~ct attendants . \Ve nro also proud 
to report tba t about 90 pereent of all children attending school 
were promoted. The special activities on tho part of the teach ... 
ers to improve tho teaching service hav.e been of such as to 
give inspiration to all concerned. 
We have a P. T. A. in every district and even though some 
of them have not been able- to do anything towards raising 
n~ney, they have kept up a splendid community spirit and given 
encourae;em.ent to the teachers by helping then to keep the 
buildings clean, draining and ooautii'ying tbe grounds, clean-
ing a.nd i'ixing wells and cisterns and he1pi.ng {where they 
wore fomer teachers or gradua. tos 5 to bring up the work of 
the ret~ded pupils . In some of the other districts, they 
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l!l.$t at either the schoolhouse or in some of t:£1-...o horaes at least 
once- a ;:reek to sew for the needy children. 'l.'hoy solicited 
soiled garoents and remnants from the stores and. the old 
clothes fron neighbors and employers . These were nw..de into 
pants, coats, cloalcs 1 sweaters, underclothes,, and gloves for 
those who desired to attend school . Hats \"Jere cleaned and re-
blocked. In order to be able to get shoes, stock~ngs, bedding, 
etc . doo:t- mats \7e.re made from corn .. shuaks, rugs f'J.>Ol:l rags and 
sacks and these were sold. 
The eo-operation developing among the rural teaehero and 
ministers is also encouraging. VIe are t.ry1l'l;t3 to have the rural 
minister see the necessity of being trained in his prof"assion 
and to take agriculture so as to be in position to advise his 
r.mmbership and c-ommunity (the ministor is sti1l the leader 
among nry group) and to l'l..nve them see the advantage or living 
in the country and thel"eby stopping so many of the n store-front" 
ohura-hos in t.he larzer to-vms and cities. Last yefJ%l we per-
suaded several of the- ministers to attend the Rurnl Hinisters 
Truining School at Fisk University for 10 days, and it proved 
help:f'ttl in rnany ways . Tl:te contact with the teachers and student 
ministers and being on the eampua or this great lns·titution go.vo 
inspiration and a desire to return eaoh year. 
Our Health Program bas been outstanding. We s"Geured the 
assisto.r..;ee of tho Iiome Demonst:ratol" _ County Fe.rru Aeent, Red 
Cross nurse$ and several physicians, and v1e .feGl tbr. t anothe;r 
year or tvro will give up children of whom we can be proud. 
Another encouraging £eature ia the spirit aroused in the 
childt~en not to fal.l below "B" in any grade or subjeet.. Even 
in the pri.mary graden thia spirit is high and it bas reached 
th"S parents ns well and thGy set &side time at homo for those 
children to study • This bas served not only to help in tw 
1iterary oork~ but 1n discipli and character building. 
Some of the pa.rti.cular dif'fieul ties ~e have he.d to .fac-e 
this year are iudiffsrenee on the pal"'t of some parents to send-
ing children to achool (but beginning with the next school 
year, the compu1sory school law becomes e£fectivo in Kentucky}; 
bad roads--too muddy .for children to tra.vol; lnalt of proper 
clothing; and the 1.mpossi'bili ty of securing boolw , tablets, 
and pencils. Because of the depression, farmers l'.dlve abandoned 
their farms thereby causing tenants to have absolutely nothing 
to look forward to--not even fuel, food--NOTHil-B . Another 
dif'.ficuJ.ty has been the moving of' our peopb to nearby towns 
because of tho poor housing conditions in the cotmtry. Tbere 
are wealthy farmers who are - even during the depres-sion-
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carrying on. Their cabins. consisting of one room and kitchen 
or two rooms and kitchen, are occupied by i'amilies of' fr-om six. 
to t\velve pers{)ns, mostly boys and girls with their parents . 
lliese children attend school and study hygiene, read li tara ture 
f'r<Y.n the Red Cros.s 1 Met:ropolitan Insurance Co., hear health 
tal.ks • make health posters 1 and stage health plays . They soon 
beconm a\7G.re of the condition o:f the~r living quarters, become 
dissn tis.i'ied and eause their parent~ te become like1:Tise • In 
a f'e\7 dnya we s-ee a family moving to town. They know nothing 
of' the- high rents, cost of' food and clothing~ yet they move, 
blindly seeking better condit-Ions . It is not: :Long before they 
find themselves unable t.o meet thei-r expenses. In many caseo, 
e. criminal is ·mada -- all because of the poor housing conditione 
in tbe rurals . Tho question comes t .o 11'1G: nv-That shall t do to 
try to ge !i decent living quartera on the .farms?" 
Another difficulty is getting my te~chers who live in the 
towns and cities to live in thoir school co:nmmnit1es. I reel 
that a teacher's contact with the conmnmity is as neceasary as 
pupil contact . I also be~ieve- if each tea.eher \70ttld take a 
course in Rot1-e Economics , they couJ.d be of :rn.oro help to the 
-rural mothers in making their homes hnppy and invi tine;,_ and in 
creating an anvil-tonm.ent ror the chil-dren th.a.t would be mora 
conducive to contentment with rural life. 
A difficulty f'a.-c.ed not only this year but for several 
years is the f'a.ct tbat we need a tlOdel one and two ro-om school 
in which to train our one and two room school teachers . The 
practic-e teaching c;i ven meets the needs of the teachers of' 
three and four room schools, but not the teacher of the -one 
room school where 25 to 3-2 clasae.s must be taught daily • I 
feol that vre are doing as good ~vorlt in Christian County school.s 
as in being done tmy place, but I do not believe '1."1-e are doi~ 
what could be done if' our teachers. were given a trai11.ing for 
one and two room schools. 
We o.re pl~nning a «contact Progrrunn for our schools for 
next year . We are assigning each aehool. a fo:x.-.eign country 
with i."lhich to correspond. We will send lT'..aterial :from ench 
grade, and will expect to receive material from them (the 
foreign count ries). At the close of school \.7e are going to 
cul.l all schools together and havE) a display of nour school-
ma te.s in othor lands • n In this \my w-e hope to- build not only 
interest bu·t a feeling of 0 Good wil.J. to all mon.u 
Sincerely yom"s, 
Mayme L. Copeland 
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JEANES WORK Ill :KENTUCKY 
County Dtu>ation of' County Du.Tation of 
Jeanes Work Jean'&S lork 






Bnth 1.921-22 1922-23 
1924-25 
Bourbon 1919-.23 
1925-37 F..m:'lan 1935-3'7 
Boyd. 1923 ... 24 Ho.:rrison 1923-24 
Boyle 1915- 19 Henderson 19~9 ... 2(3. 
~919-21 1927-37 
B'reckinridee 1920-22 Henry 1.918-26 
1927-28 
Caldwell 1918-20 
1921.-24 Hopkins 1919 ... 20 
1925-29 
Jefferson 1921-24 




1920-28 Linco~n 1926-.-28 
1929-32 
Clinton 1927- 29 
Logan 1918-10 
Da.viess 1919-21 1924-26 
1927-31 
Fayette 1920-21 1934-$7 
1925 ... 27 
1929-31 Lyon 1921-22 
1933-35 
1936-37 Madison 1917-lB 
1919-20 




Graves 1919- 20 
l.92l.- 22 Meade 1921-22 



















































The State o£ Kontueky 19l.5-26 
Duration of 
Jeanes Work 
1920• 21 
